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a ll .he bacs of a ll observ,tionul da;rs under each 
trc<.1. tment :::.9t.~, 
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INTRODUCTION 
It has been es t imated that one-fourth of the f resh f ruits harvested 
are never consumed because of spoilage . This spoilage amounts to many 
thousands of tons of fruits which are valued annually at several million 
dollars . Several fac tors are r esponsible for the post-harvest spoilage 
of fruits , namely, pathological, physiological, and mechanical. 
Men in the past have used various methods to control pathological 
spoilage of foods . The recent development of nuclear raaiation , 
antibiotics, fungicides, and packaging films provides new methods for 
prolonging the shel f - life of many fruits . These may prove important in 
countries l ike I ndia where refrieeration facili t ies are not readily 
available and food shortage has always been a probl em . Likewise, in the 
'lnitcd States, the present-day marketing of fresh fruits has become more 
and more complex because center3 of consumption are increasinGlY remote
from centers of production . 
To understand physiological and mechanical spoilage of fruits one 
should know that perishable products are alive , even though the con-
nection with the source of nourishment has been severed. Continued 
metabolism and increase in respiration result in over- ripeness , 
physiological decay , and wilting. The deterioration of fruits by the 
processes of accelerated respiration induced by ripening, physical 
changes, and subsequent mechanical damage during transit cannot be 
stopped; but it can be retarded by lowering the temperature, by treating 
with :respiratory inhibitors , and by careful handling. 
The objectives of the research presented herein are: (l' to study 
2 
the effects of selected fungicides, antibradi- -
n pea rs;
and (2 ) to st dy 'ir: ., .i tro) fungi res po nsib le for deter : rat _ of
th es fruitsand to determine whether they are susce tib le or re ista.t 
to selected chemicals and to ionizing radi..... ions.
LE\'.:' OF T~ .. i" .... 
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L:·o•.s anr P.aci?aport (1959: r >0rted initial resp::.r~ •io'l rat.es of 
Bl'\isnels sprouts which ran.:;erl fro!" J 0 :ny . C02/K.._ . / u- . at 32° F to 190 
lllf: • co2/ Ki:; . ,lr.r . at 68° F . They further pointed out that Brussels 
sprouts cleterior i.ted ra;:iidly at te"lper .• tur.:s ·love ;Jo° F rut maintained 
acceptabl e qu,~lity for lon; '.)eriods at temperitJres below 50° F. 
Likewise , Lipton (1957) state1l thdt in the ran~e of 86° F initiel a nd 
averat;e rate:; of respiration of asparacus wer>. 'ii;her at tile !:'Ore 
elevated tc·.peratures. He reported in.:.tia l rant;es fron 6v ll\.: • 
CC2/KL . /hr . Et 32° F to about ~JO at 86° F. 
s~ock (194i:) reported that the res,.irat.ory rate of a .,iven lot of 
fruit in stor-,.ge depended upo11 iL r.;e , cli.aate durlnc the ,;rcr .. in,; 
season, tem;>erature , C02 and o2 l ov0l s , _.nd ethyl ene concentration . 
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Tin., (1952) su.:;;;ested that durinc the µ;riod between 140 days (1st 
pickin.:;) and 175 days (last .• icl<in.:;) there was a .;ener;.. l, i;low increase 
in the res:iration rate, "n increase in rcducin.:; sugar s and non- reducing 
suzars , and a decrease i.~ total alcohol ~nsol.blo solids and firriness 
of t:.e fr~i • of Rowe Beauty .11 • l"~ . Bose and Basu (1954) repor ted that 
t~e r~soiration intensity at J7° F ror FaJli ~~nJoeS coated y (a) 
d:'..ppin[; in paraffin bath at 80° F for 1 seconds and (b) dipptn:; in a 
SO percent solution of paraffin in petroleum ether for 10 seconds was 
2 . 2 and ll ,04 "'L ' of C02/Kc . /hr . as co~,,.>ared to 9 . 70 for 'Jntreatcd 
Brooks (1933) sub~eJted that the Jkln of the harvested to~..ato ~as 
practically impermeabl e to .;ases , and the cormection of internal 
ati:;os pocre with the external was only through the stem scar . Beedle 
(1937) stu 'ied 1:00 reldtionsh~p betvreen the .;rov1 th r ate , res1)J.ratory 
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intensity, and carbo!:lydrate content of toruto fruit; and stated th.,t the 
fruits which ripened first had the hi,:hest su,;ar content and t.'ie hii;ttest 
respiratory intensity, and occupied the first ,iositon on ~.e tl'l ss . 
Gustafson (1929) repo r ted that there 11as a decrea,;e ir the pro-
duction of C02 by John Baer tomato fruit during growti: until a point of 
minimum production was reached at about the time the increase in size 
stops; this was follo-.,ed by an increase in co2 production which reached 
its maximum when the fl'l1i ts were oranee to red in color and that there-
after there was a final decrease in the rate of respira tio1 • Singh and 
Mathur (1939) sug;,ested that the respiratio' curve durin.., the grcrntr. of 
the fruits shcrned two higr values se;>arated in tire; one was :!litial 
and represented a Joi::;h rate of respiration in young frwlts , while the 
other occurred at the onset of the 8enescence . 
Jones (19h2) reported that ripenin;; chanu-es, especially sucrose 
changes of papaya fruit, were retart:ed by all te::ipera tures (40°, 45°, 
50°, 55°, and 6o° F) . It was suu<;estea that in the transport and 
marketin.:; of ;iapayas tile te:':lperature sho .1 ld not be all011ed to .;o belm1 
50° F . Ukewise , Allen (1953) observed the fruit r ipenin;; and respira-
tion rate:.i for different lots of BHrtlett pears harvested froa trees 
sprr..yed with several hormones . Ee mentioned that the ,;eneral effect 
of these spr ay materials was to accelerate ripeninE and respiratory 
behavior . 
Biale (1950) explained the climacteric rise in respiration as the 
critical state which sei:arated the stages of develoµnent and maturation 
from the stage of fUnctional breHkdown . The climacteric denotes the 
beginning of the end . Any treatment or con di ti on which delays the onset 
of the cli!'lacteric a l so delays senescence . 
tluL-:-e (1954) reported that in the rey,Jirati<n of a;:>ples, the dif -
ference in time between the on:Jet of Uie cli:ii.cteric at !JJ .6° F and at 
59 .0° F was sha.m to v;,ry -.ith the d!ite of ;;ickin.; , and that this 
"time e;ap" had a minimal value "hich may V.J.ry from season to seasor . 
He further pointer: out that thiJ µ>s ibility may prove to be a cuide 
to "absolute" maturity ln relation to pickine for maximum stor.>.;e 
life . !.'illerd, Bonner, wd Eiale (h53) st.1died the climacteric rise 
in r%,)ir:Jtio!l ·>f ri;>eni:t.:; avocado frJit 'lh.e active res".liratory 
p:irticles (sbl lar to 'Oi tochondria) were lsol. ted fro::i bot.h preclbac -
Leric and ~Ur.acteric fruit.. 7orknan , .P1-att , and :.!orris (l'iS7) 
reported that ::io::tare - _:recn, r<>shly h;.rvt:steu to:'latoes held at 68 .0° F 
showed the res;iiration µittern of clio.acteric . .>eak ex;iected in fleshy 
fruits . 
Hansen (1942) found that in fr .ib in air at 58 .v° F the r;,te of 
eti1ylene production incrE:ased duri11<; the cli=cteric rise in res,iira-
tion , reache· a peak at the rc~,,iratory cl w.x , then declined durin~ 
the ;xist cliructeric perioe . Likewise, Gont< (1937, reported that 
ethyl ene \fD.S a normal ?roduct of ~t.a1olis::. aurinc the clir:acteric 
.•hen it acted as an autcca-:.alyst :rnc' j)::'Oduce ripenin,; e!'f.::ct sit:".ilar 
to 1 p;>n ethylene . Hansen (19L3) re;.orted tha~ irnature penr:; Rhicli 
"e"°' producin_: ehtylene In amounts thc.t could be detectec! only by a 
sensitive biolocical method did not rl.pen if t.he emanations formed by 
the fr•iit were rc!'lo-,-ec' fro!!l the stora..;c at!:'.ospherc; an the other hand , 
if emanations were allowed to accumulate or if syr.thetic ethylene 11as 
incorporated in the a tr.a sphere , both renpira tion and ripenin" were 
stimulated . 
Bia.le et a l. (1954) rcporteo that tlie ratio of ethyl ene evolution 
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tv co2 out, ut r.as the h · ;hcst for "" 1 , foll•med L;r s" JOtr>, 
h:)" . ..-cver , oran[:P.::; and lenons ex. ibi ted no cl M.acteric anrl • re .;cej ?.O 
etnylc.-;c • .:.rnest et al. (1957) re,or te< tut 0"5et of et~ le~E; 11rG-
d11ction coincided wiu·, the o ~et of th. climacteric ri&e, \Jut t ll8 ;.ieak 
of etl.ylcr.e ;1roduction via~ reucheu 2 o"."s after the ~liu.cterie ,.>eak 
•as a tt...ineu " 68° F and 'J <:o.ys after it .v" reached al 77° F . Like-
Nlsc , 1ork~.ir nd Pratt. (1951) esta.Ll · "t ed tlw ,xittern of Jtn,lene 
.. roduc ion b;r to!llito frdt .l.Il reLt'on to res;iiration and rate of 
ripenin;_,; tl.e plot of the r a e of et..ylene evolution wi t t> time -.1as 
found to be tlat of a si;moid c~rve • 
. lorknnn et a l. (1957) r eported t,~ t •·· ld c!'illinu in~ rr before 
harvei;t oln not <.lffect the normal res,:iir .. .1.ory ,mt tern of M;;t ire ..;reen 
tomatoeJ , altho•1 ""i pre-h:irV<'st e'iill in affected t!'.e r•1ti: of r1 lCnin..; 
nnd .-ark t .::ali~y of l"ij1€>ner 'ruit • 
. l ls on (1<12,) re;>orted t. t \;lack lea· spec·: of cr-:cifcrs, re 1 
heart of lettuc 0 unrl cubl:ia_;~ , ,n,J B'•rf,.ce :.itt~n_; of ;X>tuto cu' .;rs >Lre 
t!.e SY':'.!)tO;"\S "f brea~~do.1n l!"dcr ;ire~ent con:iit.:..ons of stora~c and 
tr:i.ns:X>rta.f ion anrJ were caustd ririmur!.ly by ~r. -~de'-1.uat€ su.)_-'li of 
CY , or t.y t.e per&tureu which 1irevent t1,e utilizatior. of t."le oxyucr· 
pre~0r·t . 'ubor (1932) suu..ested that 124 specie:; of fun..,i bt..long inu 
to 29 .;ener a , not includin.:; 2) unclassified , noi.- rot prod1win~ f orms , 
could bt1 i.lol:itcu from the surface of nor·,al ;..i) 1 l es . Likewi'H , 
:'clson (l9JJ) r<J;10rtec tr.e SYJ'lpto"JS of ~torage spot or ;xix dise,,se of 
citrus frnits inder conditions of poor ventiil.ti:m er where the ter pb r <i -
ture rms so low that noMal respirntory functions 11ere deran.;ec' . 
Chee!!IU, KarMarker, and Joshi (19~J) rerorted chat rle!ture ·reen rr.~ .o 
with t i!7 "cidi ty were resistant t ecay Cii 1scr' by Jloes.>erin!"' 
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mangi.ferae as compared to yellow ripe fruit with low acidity. 
Narasinham, Bedford, and Robertson (1954) rep:>rted that although 
there were varietal differences, the shiny black raspberries always had 
the lol'lest r:iold count and were, therefore, the !!lost suitable for pro-
cessing p.1rposes. 
Claypool (1953) reported that the spoilage of horticultural crops 
during the marketing period could be reduced by lowering the tempera-
ture, the use of germicidal dips, and other treatments . 
Vandemark and Sharvelle (1952) sug~ested that the volatile chemi-
cal, trichloro-ethylene, prevented all breakdown of the inoculated 
peaches and plums and was effective at a concentration as low as 
1:1000. 
Akamine and Arisumi (1953) suggested that on µi.paya , among various 
treatments tried, only hot water treatment prior to fU migation with 
ethylene di-bromide materially reduced rot incidence. Likewise, Uota 
(1957) reported that the modified atmosphere alone did not control 
decay of Emperor grapes; whereas when SOO pp!'1 of so2 was added weekly 
to the sealed chambers, the decay was reduce d below the cor:nnercially 
acceptable level. 
Waksman et al. (1952) reported tha t antibiotics comprised bto 
groups of substances: (a) those which were active against bacteria , 
actinomycetes, and fun~~• and (2) those which were active against 
fung i but not aeainst bacteria or actinomycetes. Ayre and Denisen 
(1950) su6{;ested that strawberries and black and red berries dipped in 
solutions containing Myprozine had lower microbial counts after storage 
than did the controls; the trials with other antifungals show~d that 
Candidin, Ascosin, and Nyastatin at 10 mg. per ml . were sti!lll.llatory to 
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mold and yeast developr.ien• . Like.vise, 'uller (19$8) rc,xirtec.. that 
Stre;itoeycin and l!eomycin tad no influence on fungi; Eulic_n , Candi-
cidin, l'.ycostatin , Filipin , Ar.i:>r:otericin- B, anu Candidin were effective 
a.;ainst r..any fungi but not ai:;ainst bacteria; and T. iolutin '"'~ lath 
&ntibacterial and antifungal . 
Di!.'.arco (1959) reported that out of 15 chemicals at tlifl'erent 
concentr..i tions tested, 6 showed pro::tise of controlling os t - harvest 
decays of strawberries and peaches; tl:e oost effective chemic ... ls were 
Captan, Dithane, Dcmicide , !!ycostatin, a nd sorbic acid . Likewise 
Aloandil (196o) reported that amon.;i the antibiotics and fun.;icides 
tested on Asper:illus niger , Fenicilliuo, Rhizo~us , and yeast in 
vitro , Cap tan and L'.ycosta tin were the most effective inhibitors for 
the or~anis:as . Luvisi (1960) also su~gested that achydroacetic acid 
at 1 percent , sodium ortho-itiezwlfhenato Jt 0 . 1 and 0 . 2 ,.iercer.t concr>n-
tra tions recr10ed post-harvest infections of >eaches anci nc..cwrines to 
a very low level . 
O' Reilly (1947) rerorted that peaches re:~ined in uood condition 
for lon,;er ;is riods of time ii hen stored at 32° F and lower levels of co2 
ti.an at 40° F and 10 percent co2 l evel. Gerllardt and Ryall (1939, 
reµortcd Lhat cherries (vars . Bin~ and I..r.iliert) co~ld ~e hela in C02 
without impaiM1ent of flavor as foll<,ws : at 00° F for 12 days in 40 
per cent co2 cor.centration; at 45° F for 20 days in 40 percent; at 
45° F fo r 17 days in 25 percent (al so llapoleon) ; at 32" F for 31 <kl:tn 
in L ;iercent . They further stated that fungus decay of sweei; cherries 
was controlled during 17 to 20 days stora;!e at 45° F in 25 pe rcent co2• 
7/rii;ht (1940) reported that if oaximum quality of tol!'atoes in 
f vor and co l or was desir ed, a te"'.l;iemture close to 6o° F was 
recor.m:endcd; ... t t!'lis te: . .er--.=ttJr the .roc~uct .10.s fir.:er, ke_lt lor,~er , 
anc develo ;ieu less dee... tr. .. n if ripened at t i ~her te •. " .er;;. tu res. 
Hansen (1951 ) re,,orte• t..'la• L'lc veceta les held on ic ... - ed rac~ s 
were enerall;,· in better cond!.tion lon ·er than these :-telu on other 
ty .Jes of display racks . 1b:i~· ex11J.a ined that it ".li::ht be cue to the 
fact that low ier">eraturn '1eld cli seases to a Minimur.: and the coois ture 
kept the produce ir. a relativel, br ·id condition . Likewis~ , Holnes 
(1951~ su.::geJted t.l:at the storage life of squashes rekinin.:: their 
peduncles dur1 n.; t11e s tora.::e ,:ieriod was 5 percent lon.::er than those 
withe.• t ped11nc les . 
Hall et al. (1953) reported that a,,ples .-icked at their optbuc 
sta...;e of nuturity for cool :>tora.;e !:el:l best c.fter coatinu Ni th to l 
pGrcent alcorol i c so l ution of 2 ~rb castor ell to l ;.>art 1Yax- free 
stoellac; those picked either before or after this sta._e develo,:ied 
stora.;e ai~oruers . Like1'ise, P,;.rsons anJ iri.;nt (1956; , ·.1i:ile deter-
minini:; the effect of temper-.i tu re, trim::dn;:; , and ;>ac'..<agiri.; :r.etr ods on 
l ettuce detBriora tion , re.~orted that a.!'ter 6 weeks at 32° F, 55 to t, 7 
,,ercent of the nntrir-.Jr.ed lettJce reruinec edible as ~o::,.,.,.red .vi ti: 2G 
to 57 percent at 38° F . 
PackaG~nc Effects 
Sr:ock anrl Van Dor en (1941) reported that the stora;::e life of 
apples .vas nar }·edly increased by use of ;JrOptJ r a tmos;l.lere and te!'.'.lpera -
ture . 
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S.Jock (1942) observed that Lcintosh ai)ples respired a,iproxima te l y 
one- third as fast in contr ol led akosµ!1ere stora;;e at 40° Fas in 
or dinary col d stora;;e at 32° F . Sie.;el= a.nu Ge r har dt (1953) reported 
t he effect of tem;ie r ature and wra;ipin.; fi l ms on the shelf l ife of 
apricots. They suggested that all films (celloJtiane, JOO LSAT, poly-
ethylene 150, and pliofilm BF!.!) were suitable at 40° F but inmediate 
venting was necessary upon tr-dl'!Sfer to higher tenperatures . For this 
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Carolus and Lipton (1953) reported that asparagus when stored in 
film bags at the low temperature (35° to 37° F) was free from objection-
able odors, darkenL'lg, or decomposition , and maintained acceptable 
edible 4uality en.iring a continuation ,~f the storage period up to 10 to 
14 days . Kagan (1954) su~ested that the use of synthetic resins for 
sealing packages in the food rackini; plants would provid"' greater 
cleanliness than the commonly 1ised vegetable glues (susceptible to 
fun.:;i). 
Ry&.11 and Uota (1955) ropnrted that when apples were packaged in 
polyethylene (150 gauge) liners, the C02 and o2 levels varied with the 
storage temperatures . They further st.a ted that apples in the same 
polye'..11;,;lene (15C ,;aui;e) liners 3.t lio° F remained c;reener in color, 
firmer in L~xkre , anc developod less scald than -those stored at the 
sare temperature in the li..:;hter (100 t;auee) film liners or those stored 
without file liners. Boyer (1955) stated that thou~h polyethylene box 
liners retarded the ripenin;; of fruits, they aggravated such storage 
disorder:i as gel-breakdOlr.i in a pricot<J, woolliness in peaches, and 
internal breakdown in pl ums . Therefore, he did not recor.imend box 
liners for wrapping sto~e fruits such as apricots, peaches, and plums, 
Ayer and Denisen (195P) sue;ested that the use of plastic con-
tainers generally res-ulted in less spoilae;e of strawberries and 
raspberries than when t.l-ie friits were stored in wooden berry boxes , 
especially if th_, wood boxes had been used previously . Salunkhe et al . 
(1959) reported that t.l-ie success of the preservation of irrnu:i.ated 
fres !nits 11i 11 depeno .liJOn the availability of secipenoouLle fibis 
.vhich will allO'.v normal res,.ira tion of tJ1& µreduct and at th~ same time 
prohibit tLe 2ntry of :r.icrobes . They further st..ted that aemtion 
durin.; irradi'l tion of ~·ruits and ve_;etatles was essenti<.l to extend the 
shcl.f life as we ll as to r etain the natura l flavor of fre~h fruits and 
vei;etatles by supplyin,; o2 for the nonml rcs 1Jiration process and at 
1.h. same tire b;i rer.;oving C02 and other ,;ases .;iven out as a result of 
res iration and r'ddiation . 
Ionizin,; Radi~tion Effects 
It .10ulcl s0.,,,, a,1pro.1rbtc to revie·:: certain ter::is and cle:ini tions 
pertainini; to ionizin;: radiations ;:n"ior to ciscu;:;sion on its ei'focts . 
T!:e tern "ionizing" means the production of a ;iositive ion Ly t.he 
ejection of an electron from tho tissues throu,jl ?1hicL the r:."!ia ti on 
;x;.rticles traverse; the electron which is ejected eventually becomes 
attciched to anoU:.er atJ"'l _..na rnake!i it a necative ior: , o.nJ tnus , the 
process cy ,•1hich the ions are produced is c~lled ioi:iza ti on . Ynerefore , 
the rard ... tion ihich ~roduces ions by tt:e above ~rocess is too-.1r, d.C 
11 io:-lizint; rodia tion . 11 
The ionizing rays fro1:1 rc.c1ioactive ..:ilemcnt~ have been found w be 
of three kintis, namely, al,iha , beta, anu i.;amma . An al,iha ray is a 
particle ·:iith the nucleus of the helium ato"1 . Hence it is a ;>ositively 
charced m.iclells . A sLeet of )Xlper <.:an ;;to;> it . T:ne use of it in food 
;>re.;crv-. tion is , therefore, not feasible . T' e let<. ,xirticle is a 
ne,;ativcl ~ 1-,1r-c electron . It has a little !Ilorc penetratin~ ;:><J'NE'r 
than the aliJ!"'.a :.JJ rticle . Beta radb ti on CO'.; 1 be utilized success:'ully 
in t."e surface µasteurization of many :"oods . eo-,.,.a. radia • io:-1 is .:: non 
corpuscula •· electr:- - -.a..;netic radiation of extrer.elJ short wave lc:n .. tl , 
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It is sicllar to X-ray and is a hi ;hly penetratin;; ray . Hence, it as 
tremendous possibilities in pasteurization as 11ell as in sterilization 
of foods. The relationshi p of various t1;xis of ra:i:L tion in the 
electromagnetic spectrum is shown in Fi.;ure 1 . Be ta and i;amma radiations 
have shown promise in eliminating insect infestations, inhibitini:, the 
s prouting of tubers, bulbs , and roots, and in destroying the mi crobial 
population on many foods. The destructive characteristics of radiations 
for various substances are shown in Fieure 2 . 
In order to express raciation ex,xisure i n quantitative teros, i t 
is necessary to describe certain units . The 'COSt po1nlar ones are 
roentgen (r), roentgen equivalent physical (rep) , and rad . Tne 
roentgen (r) is the quantity of radiation which ;.>reduces one e l e c tro-
static unit of ,xis i ti ve or negative charge per cubic centimete r of dry 
air at standa r d pr essure and te'T.pe ra ture (Glasstone , 1958) . The unit 
which noul d describe the absorption of ener_;y in media other than air , 
the rep, was ori..;inally established as 8J ergs1 per ,;ram of a biolo;;ical 
mate r ial. This unit is equal to the oner.;:, absorbed in .. ir in .i field 
of one roent;;en . However, it was later found thc..t one r oenti!en of 
r.:oderate eneri;y ;ti otons2 results in the ausorption 01· S- J er...,s per .;ram 
of tissue in or der to achieve equivalence with the roent.;en i!l tha t 
medi um . Howeve r, to eliminate confusion in the use of radiati on sources 
the International Coomiss i on on Radiological Units recomroonded the use 
of rad, which does not refe r to a specific medium . The rad is defined 
as the absorption of 100 eri;s per .;ram of substrate. 
IErL is a unit of enerby of suitaLle maunitude for ~~alinL with 
enera changes in single atoms or nol ecules; l . 6c2 x 10- eri; . l 
electron volt . 
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Figure 1. Relationship of various types of radiations in the electro-
magnetic spectrum. 
£f"f'tCTIV[ AGAINST ENZYMES IN SITU. 
crrtCTIVE AGAINST VIRUSES 
trrtCTIVE AGAINST SPORULATING BACTER I A 
trrtCTIVE AGAINST NON SPORULATING BACTERIA ANO MOLD 
~PASTEURIZATION I STERIUZATIOQ.. 
trrtCTIVE AGAINST INSECTS 
trrtCTS ON MAMMALS 
~ 2, 
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RADS 
Figure 2 . Lethal doses of ionizing radiation on mammals , insects , 
bacteria , fungi , viruses , and enzymes . 
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Burns (1959) reported that Ule res;iirator.r ;:s.ttern of ::-.a 'ure ~reen 
tomato fruit immediately exhibited a severe increase proportional to 
the amount of radia10ion dose applied ; ti1i.:; increase of C02 evolved 
appeare d to be rel.G.ted to the activation of substrate available to 
respiratory enzymes . Similarly, Salunkhe et al. (1959) reported that 
the ozyi.:;en uptake of the irmdiated products was directly related to 
the radi.d.tion aose . Likewise, Desrosier (1959) was a lso of the same 
opinion and stated that res,.rl.ration increasea with the increased dose 
of ionizin.; radiation, 
Beraha et al. (1955) reported that in ,;rapes irradiated at 5 x 105 
and l x 106 rep no rot developed in any of the replicates for a period 
of 10 days at room teopera ture wl:ile non- irradiu ted controls .fere 
completely rotted within four days . Similarl~', Beraha et al. (1959 , 
1960) reported that 3 x 104 and l x 106 rads inhibited the fungal 
.,rOl'lth in~; also in vivo artificially inoculated peaches kept at 
&f'to 85° F were f ree of R!>izo,•us rot for 10 days after the ose of 
about 2f x 105 rep, whereas unirradia ted peaches V1er e completely rotted 
within 5 days . On the other hand , Ileraha ct al . (1959) stated that 
doses of i;amma radiation ranging from 2 x lo4 to 5 x ioS rads failed to 
prevent decay in potatoes inoculated with ~ · Carotovora . 
Hannan (1954) reported that raaiation doses of the order of 2 x 106 
rep were required fo r the eliminadon of bacterial spores, l x 106 rep 
for yeasts and molds , and 5 x i u5 rep for vegetative organisms, and 
about 5 x 104 rep for insects . McArdl e et a l . (1957) r eported that 
radiation at it x ioS rep was rrost effective in reducin,:: 95 percent of 
the bro~m rot of peaches. Asselbert;s et "l. (1958 1 su.;gested that 
apple juice irradiated at 6 x io5 re p or lower did not produce sterile 
juice , but juice irradiated at S x lOS rep in the µreser.ce of sodium 
sor bate (J . OS percent) and ascorbic a cid was kept at roo::: te?Lpera ture 
for l ) days without the develoµrcnt of micro-or~anis~~ . Likewise , 
Cooper (1961) re1iorted that the dooes of 2 x l OS rads and 3 x l \.JS 
rads we r e the optimum doses of radia tion for µreservation of str a" -
berries and cherries , rcapcctively, whero P~nicilliur.: ·•as coo~pletely 
killed by these <' oses . 
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l.!E'IllODS AND W..TERIALS 
!)l.lrinc; the summer and fall rnont!ls of 196o and 1961, studies were 
conducted on apricots , peaches , and pears, which were harvested from 
orchards at the Eowell Field Station, Pleasant Yiew and the Famington 
Field Station, Farmington, both of the Utah State University at Logan, 
Utah . 
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The harvested produce was irmedi.atcly :iorted in the laboratory for 
size, maturity, and freedom from injuries . The size, ntunber , and weigllt 
of fruits in each treatment were kept nearly constant. The maturities 
of apricots, peaches, and pears were C.etermined by the Magness-Taylor 
pressure-taster with a 5/16-inch tip and the average values were 
recorded as fol.lO'lls1 
Pressure reading 
Cro12 Varietz (~i) 
Apricot Moorpark (196o) 6. ) ; 4.1 
Large Earl,y Mont.garnet (196o, 1961) 8.8; 6 .2 
Peach Gem (1960) 13.9 
Elberta (196o , 1961) 14.3 
Pear Bartlett (196o, 1961) 1 8 .6 
Studies conducted are described in the following six experiments, 
Chemical Treatments and Effects of Packa4ing Films on P.es12irator,y 
Behavior, Fun.,"Us Gr011th , and !JarketaLle i;:uali1.y of 
AJ2ricots, Peache:;, and Pears 
Experiment I : Effects of chemical treatments on respiratory behavior 
of :ipricot.. ai1d ?1acnes 
Respiratory studies were made with an apparatus (Figure 3) desi[,'tled 
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Ir,; CL:l,tpool .,na Keefer .:_n l 1/i2 . T Jis is a rapid roothod for dcterci.r.inc 
C02 t;ivc•, off oy ::-es:-iirin • fr~i ts . 
Fr its ~ndf.;r studJ, in tl:rua ra;il ication., e .. cl· , ·:1ere oi,;;ied fo r 
two mim t cs in aqueo'1~ sol 1tions of Captanl (:,!-Tri -c'i loro:1ethylmarca~ to-
11-cYcloi exene - 1 , ?-<!icc.rboxirr.ide) at 1200 and 24uu pPJ:l , l~costatin2 at 
1"0 and 200 P.>11" , Do~1icide -/) (!Jo<liu - orti,o,.<ocn;rlphew,te) aL 1000 and 
20L0 ppr.1 , and sor bic acidli at Suoo and 10 ,ooo pp!I! . Subsequent to dry-
c 1.trol!J ur co .~~:.Jon ;;ere r:>luccJ. in a ~llor. ca~city rcJt'irator;,~ 
c~. :Iil..er ...1.l"C t"'.c .. ~ero C.) • .ncct.oc .. to rJ. CL..:..i'tJOOl J.nct Keefer res -'irometer . 
w{i th t: .:_:i rr.et. vd , l..e rate Of flow Of ~ .......... idifiec a!.r .3irc~n o'l:J.;;;. COn-
Sciou over the kn..iwn weiJ1 t of 
tL(; res, .-.rinv '"'.)Q terial ""'nd t.~icn throu, ..... a !;uffe r ed indic:t tor - so l ution 
(1 "11 . of a L . J l m ~;aHco3 :1' th brom'Lr y: .. ol bl ue as incicu tor at L . vUS 
L/l .... ".e li ·1 t t r ;i.ns 1isoior of 111...: sol 1tion w:..s ~asJrl!d by r:1cdn$ of 
, &~.,ci. r.c' L:>r.ib color.i:.',~t.er, u:>Ln.:; a t-20 filter witn 595> to c . .illi-
al tcrna t du s .. 1 t 9 a . · . 1'r.e colorime tcr reudin.:;s •mrc c~rv£rt·~d to 
l.'hc re~ul t:; were ex:-ressed uu ::t· . of 
co2 pc r k • i res' ·:1eij1 t ;>:'r o.1r, and the avcra;e v~lucs for the t.l roe 
re ,;licates wen plotted a .<linsL the ti·uc in re<:1dln; . The r cs,Jirometers 
1
Toler-,rnce luO p)m on sevaml fr111t~ ;.nd ve,.;etabltes ; Culii'omia 
C'ic.·ic:..l Cooo.>an;r , Ort."!o Divisior! , Hic1 and , Cctlifor nia . 
2Ex,.ieri .. ent...l :;;,,terial; The Squibb InstitJte for :..ecic<>l Rc.,earch , 
Lev ...... nsw-ck , ·t;~·' Jerse;i • 
3Tol.,r;::.r.c., 5 to 125 ,;p::i depm,Jin,; c1 1io'1 crop ; Do':1 Chenica l Company, 
'..:.dl.una, ... ch.~ ..... ar . • 
~'oler .. nce l u to 100 pµ .• ; Ua s . Pfi~er and Co ., ..nc ., C:.Ju Flushing 
Avenue , Brookl yn G, 1:e·.·1 York . 
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alon,; ni th U.e i:r • ts , ere; ke?t thr..i 1,_; •• o t tho ex.x,rioental period at 
40° ! lo F and 85 ! 2 percent relu Live lumiui t.y . In adcition, one z:-.ore 
experiment for peacues was conduct.ed at 75° ! 2° F .. nd JS ± 2 percent 
rcb.tiv<J humidity . The st'.ldJ ;ias t~rmi.nated as soon as ther.i was 
indication of a fUflbllS Growth. 
Experiment II : Effects of chemic...l treatments on fungus growth 
This experiment was conducted i:• vitro in an at te.oi-t to study the 
dir-:ict effects of chereic. ls on fun..,"Us i;ro'1t.I' . For t.'iis , the ;:aper 
cisc-diffus i on -.ethod "'"s ustid . Di:;cs of on" cem.i::ieter in diameter 
were inmersed i.. the tes solJtioi.s of Ca,itan at 12CXJ and 24 0 .>pm, 
l'.ycostatin at l C10 and 200 ppm, Dcr:1.i.cido- · at lO(J() and 2000 ppm, sorbic 
acid ·1t 5000 und 10 , 000 ppm, and in dis tilled water (as control) until 
saturater? . The discs were allowed to drain for a fr:.-1 seconds bel'oro 
be in; placed firmly .i:,on a.::;ar pre io .. sl.: 1.'loc· h ted with t'le test 
or..;unisms (Penicilliu..,, , !lh.:.zo.)U3, rnd :. ltcrnaria s~cies) . The isola-
tion and transfer of or,;;anisns l'laS uonc ir. tl.e sterilized ch,.mbcr 
(Fi~-ure 4) . For fr.is stuay, a synthetic :'.edia knOl'ln as Cza,JCk 1s 
solution at:ar was used . Czapek 1s sol'.ltion a.::;~r is es,:.ecially ~itable 
for ..,rowin.; Asper,-illus, Penicilliu:.,, and l/orc..irdia species . Rhizopus 
and Altern.:iria species also grow well on it , The experiment was con-
ducted in tr_plicate and the data were obt.•incd by mcasurinJ the area 
inhibited by tho discs fo:nersed il1 che "icals. 
Exo;,ri:nent lII : Effects of c~e .ical treat:-.ents and oock:igin£j filro on 
respiratory behavior, funeus ,;rcrofc! 1 und ~.ark.;table ouality of azricots, 
peaches , and pears 
The study was conducted to deter-nine if ch~mical treatments and 

p:. ck •ir. filr t b~ '"e ~·1cce:;sf,,ll • tJ ex c.nd t!.e fre~hne.. .nd 
sal3 il ... t .. 1 of r its :or . 1 nt;c 
For L. is ex eri:c:cnt t,·10 ;.iac1<::i ·:n..; films-co·~c€rci.al ,iolyet.'1ylcnc 
and Ir r .t t~ , a :;:i<0cial pol;rot~ylenc --of' :cl:ness 1. nilS and 2 . ·.il, 
r c J<!C.i ·dy, and of . .ieneabll~tyt- (127 co 2, 31 02 and CJO C02 , 2v5 
luu • ana 21.,UC; ,'1 1'1 , 
r.d !JOro:.c ~c:·~ '"". 5000 and l ,... , .Jv. .•i:J· • ..... r.:..cvts 11erc 1.r ... .;it_ 11ith on!y 
ti-: l%cr cor.ccntr at· •ns . Control .f:.,its .n.ro ·.ot di.,pcd in solit:!.ons . 
After ar~int,, the trc~ted ... nd cor tr~l ,eache!:i t\nd a-r~cots were L lc. ced 
in )Oljct .. ) l ene :ind Cur:,tite b: . .;s ,·1:.llc ,xiars ··iere .XJ.ckn~e i only in 
Dur ti te Laes . 
rel t;ve hur-.id 1 ty for JS to 75 dav:; , dc;xmd'n; 1porc t'.':c kind ,f fr :t 
under s tu"y . 
:valua ;.-.,s of t'.-e effects of p:.cka ·in· fi'-.--:s ~n "'Lintai!'li.n; C02 
and c2 levels "it .in +,,,.l) clo::C! 1 ha --:s were T'lar.e by an "rsa"!..- t;•·:c ;as 
arial:r~er ( i ;t:.re 5~ . :Lr: -;as analysis a r.-.ousured vol ll!""e of ·as sa~;-1le 
is "1 tr.rlr;;wn fro . the ba~ i..nd V<. :-ious co:c:?Jnents are co~:>letcly re:'lovod 
by s·"i t-ble re:ictions . 'iJ,<: p • r ce~t.:i.:;e dec r ea;c ii: volu::1e is a c.irec t 
:ndic;, Llot. of tl:e ,ercent o: t.~E co:.jJOnCnt in the ori
0
"nal sa::i,.,lc . Gas 
tl . L ~,;_t, c:". 11 • -f the sar.,ile dr ... ·.m ,;_~ less 
':"' ,i:. lf:rr-ie::.' il:.. t; ·1Js sscssed 31.. r of'I w .:er<;. :ure i~ cc/l ~ in . 2 
cf fil :s/2IJ "1our:;, 3.V ;:.:i_.}.cr0 of t..'1 tc .... t a.;;e .. . 
Fi.;~re S. Orsat- :y:>e .;as analyzer (used to ::ieasure C02 ~nd 02 ~n 
fil~ babs containin.; fr.its) . 
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P:lrcer.t cor ?O~-it • Dccr •. a " n vol,"""' x ~00 
VoL. ... ::.o af so.::i .... lc 
-t i~ dif""fcul t t:J dcter-. .:.;ic "L~e 11 r:ber o;.' ~S..>U3 r .... (s.lirt:C ~Or t:-.e 
.ur ... .:.c . .J...ir C::) [10 .. e .. l , leca uje t:'..is Vt..rit~ .'i~L 'L.e 
.:everal ot.~~r sudl~ .. , tLrcc 1.~=se ... i..1rc st.a'ficient for C02 
2G 
~nd ~ix or .ore ,.6..S.:;;E:.:3 .. ~.f Le re<.1 .. ired for ot:.er cc:- .~oneuts sue c:1.e o2 • 
~.::..s -u:J o.nn.lJ ~er i ... ~sed for ra ... iu wor~ of tec .. r.:.cal accur-...le,; 
In ~.r ex .. r-. r t.e , ,_;a.'.; s ... r-1les ·:1Jrt ..,. t..l rai1I t~.r:J GL a s ec.i...:..i.l dt:::vicc 
v:at r .nu l" 1. b·1rette. 7.e co2 in a ive1 S< .. le V<.J .1b~orbe in 
"'ID LJ.~ the ..1. . . oll·:Y.'/ ... n e 'lO. tio:lS: 
2 !\OH + CO<' 
Pot.:...s..,i1w. hyd::-o ........ ":;. .... i.3 co~_ .. V .. l.../ ... SE UCC..1.1 ... e .JlJ5t rv'd ....... Or. ..._.; 'vt hindcr ...... a 
r3c.i_,i t.:.. Y.ion h!.r Ce rs 
the ob::;crvc;.1.!..i ~ of c..,.l.ibr.:it .... on .....1r~ ... . 
a~c :k~to.llt.: 4~lit.;r 01 .. r~it...> .-.!:. ...... J.ally rcu .... ci.::u L.t i..icro-
r,J-.1 or, t! <... 1c1 i·ir. ... t!:ci1· '3toro.,_,~ .~·- r~oc . l t i~ .icll 
known tt:ut Pe .icil:._ , 0J.izo .. l , lt(..rn ... ri , '-nc • 1....:1il..:..1i:i. ~pecles arc 
the en· :r.on ir.v· 1E":!r.., of th.a abov1' .-n .-i .)fiG: .•. "r i. t...:; d.fter !"' ..... rves • It 
w:.o thcreforu decide not to :r.oc~l. t.e 11µricoi;3 .:in ta inoc iLte 
,elC:'lCS .tTill ·rs ··:ith t: e ... e or o.J.nls .::: bcrore t.!1~ -.J.
6 
~'lie, +.:or: o~ tJ c 
tl--o ·r. nz .11- ic 'J.Z • 11 ' 
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A1-rlcot.; (va, . L.,r._;e Early ont~amet anc. 'oor,4r~ 1 o: c ... im-n,; nd 
snl)oJin., r:-.::.turit~es were 1-ed . n.e selected d"':its .-1ere lre tee. "'ith 
the c .e .~cals--Cc.;>tun (12.u and 24w .,p ., , costatin (LL ... nd 2 pp· , 
Dcr:1icide-,\ (1 00 and 2000 pµm), t.nd sorbic acid (5000 "'ncl l~ , OuO ppr) --
and t: en packaced in polyethylene and rura tit,.~ bat;s . '"or i,nothcr :huse 
of th experi-.,nt , ;ieaches (v"r . Sl\;ertu) anri pears (var . Bo.rtlctt) 
of st>i.> in.; r.aturity ~vere inoc·;L:iteJ irtificial::.y l:rj ~_,,..iTlL t:'e. ln a 
"lixt re of ?cnicill:.ur- , P ..... izo> s , ltcrn..r:.~ , nJ ~or ili ia s:.ores 
... ::~pended ir. w· ter . 7~1iZ 3_>or ... .,1..0spt;. sior ... ~lJ r-ade i.1 th ... :'ollo·.·in~ 
rann"'1 . F:- ::. ts ?ere ·1aedlc-.'..noc. L.. te .. i •i-. µu1"6 cult 1res ~r . enici Ub-, 
R i;(;:> ..... , r.ltcr.laria, u.nci :_nilinia s.Jecies . ·-:.en t: esc i..ocu.lated 
fr:it:J 1er co ... ·let-el ... dec...i.J"eC. 1 t .. e co-;:.i..n .. T..:..Jn of t.1e ir.v:.id~ lleJh 
,,,.b ~ t tained b, dilutil\., this i'l sh "'ll u-, an ec, 1al v~lur.ie of Ji stilled 
·:1 ter . '.'he aebirec con:; is tenc:r of t .• ~ L1.oc'.J.l .1: was obtalned by furtl;or 
cil Li01:a ;intil .. r. o.verci_;e of abmt 25 ~;.>:-re'-> could 1;,., co.mted in a 
Lven .• ic:- sc;, :c ~ield at XU)O . 
Aft, r Q - o;ir "' riod or i ,cat:. ti on at 75° F , i:.oc ... l. te fr-~i ts 
were re:JteC _t. ...... uuove - :nenti !le c~lerr.ic;ils 3t t~e c" .ce:1tr.1ti ... ns 
s,acJ..1'° erl before ~lac in; irn:idc .i...b.: .. 
1
,kstic l:u...,.J . :ir.e Ua~s cn"'winini_; 
tho experi"l€.ntal fnits nerc •lien >laced i:. storaJe at )i, 0 ! 1) F and 
8:; :!: 2 ,JCrcent relative hum.ii L;y . Re ,.>rcscnta tive re;ilic; ti on~ of each 
count '-n· to c;,lcalat<: V.o 
-:.:-1-,ct--Llc :'r 1i ts and to identify the or uanis~ s dev~l ,iin~ on the fruiti; . 
r:;f 'ec t., of • o L ~ . ~r1 • ti "'rtS nn l 1~ cl·a:in.-,: Fil::~ o!l ~e~ i:i. t'rz 
----~---~--;_r_o_·1+ , r. r- bse ;.,ent t:arketa le 
._u.~li t;,· Ol F'e'1C' .C!: 
:.:xcri::icnt -v: r.. ~Pct ... .J-1 io~ !..Lin.j ra 1Ltions on re:JtiI<At:::r;." 
beLavior of ie .er.ea 
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r.· c , .•. c .. e~ (v .. r:i. J::lbcr1 .... and Gcr:i) were irr.,d:ia ted with botr. beta 
d.r.d ...,a~ r-:;s at L x 1J5 (con.rol1, l x L\ 3 x i o5, "nd 5 x icS rads. 
Bet.:i r" L 
ru;·s. ."' _ rn 
;>.,ches (v ... r . El Lert...., -,:ere irr ... did.ted 01ith beta 
process .nis p rfoI"".ed with " Van de Graff 
accelerc tor "t Calii'ornia Re.,ei.rch Cor,iora tion, Rich·1ond, Californin. 
""is accelerator consisted of p<Y.vcr su.Jplies, a belt - drive rector ... nd 
pulleys, a char;:;in:; belt , a voltace ..;enemtinz column, and a hi ·h 
vol ta..;e tcr-.i .ll . 7he :ajor co~poncnt of the accelerator ·1as tl:c 
voltage cenc,rator assei::bly . Tis •va::; a ?. :-::llior: volt electron 
"ccelel'd.tor . The accelerator o,>Jration is illustrated in Fi. urc 6 . 
T:1e,-it;- f01..r hour;:; after r.arve • , ;ie ... c .• es were weiJma and ;>.<t into 
llira•ite b"..;s . The n:.i•,bcr and 11ei~ht of fr..tit in each ba;: was • .e sar.c 
far cac. racii; tian dose . The fruits were :rrad.i.ct tec. i:: thre{c r_,,, lica-
tions for eucr oo~, . These ,xi;,.chos l'lero not inocuh tee before beJ.nt; 
irrudwtcd ;·1ith beta rays . 'Il.ey WCN irradiated after they were 
packa...;ed in t.hi. fil!.1 ba.;s , and t " air .i.usidc t!.e ba.;s Wac; exhausted 
before irradiation t.o facilit...to s,,readin~ o:: pe'1ches in a Lye;r on the 
rac'ia tion belt . 
Gai::.:ia radiation . ?!le radia tic~ facility is s~ t.ua ted at the Duu".'1ay 
Provin~ Grounds, Dugway, Utah , 'll1e radiation source is s,:xmt- fuel 
elements froi:: the 1'.aterial s Testin~ Reactor loc., ted at Scoville , Idaho . 
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Figure 6 . Van de Graff electron accelerator in operation. 
r .·r "en 
.l t r: .>erutic , a. tubu r.i:!ar its cer.tcr revolve.::; ,hllc 
c r c ra7olvin_, tube, ..> •• ~ n :..n 
F.i. 'I.Al 7, i,_., dr:ven .;..i..,. .... 1"' 2 revol ut_on,j pur r.:in ... te . T~iu i~ 
to ir ~ 1"Q .1n~fo1..-. I"'d.{.lu. t. .. n o.;o.~e on ..... 11 !:.>idc ... of i .. ~ rr.a. tcrial int... 
irn .... c _....,1,. ...... , cv .. n L .. .Jui. . ..J· tLc .... ucl clc:r:t::.f'1. ... ·re r.oc. un.:.for l \.!1t.:t 
t: .• i .... .:;Lor~ of r.:i.uia tic:: . 
. "Jacnes (vc..t.1 . Gc •.. 1 :crt: ,1..:Jcec in .. o . lv C<A!'L:.1 '.;efore .;..rr .. t( ~t- r . 
•dr c.:. ·c llc tiur: und to rire·.~cr~t e.xces."i.ve te Jer"' t::....r.:? r .... J€S Ul'L!"LL t:-o 
irrac!i ... tio:. ,_,,,nc· ~'" . 
er they ·::ere taken o:it (of t~.e 00. ;~ 
.in c-is- of bet<;. ra .. i~tion cin ... of th1;. c~ns in c;.se: of n ::.:;. raci.a ion) 
c~.c\, to a:;;!:.tess the F-!S .... iratory be 10.vior ·.is.:.:\_; tr.e ::::ct.'ICJ t:t.:scr.br!d i..n 
E.t. r ent 7 : Z::fi'ect of .:.or.;i.'"in--' r .. c.i t:o:: ~n ~.;·s r~-:t!. 
For t. i.; exi..erir:it.Jnt Pcnicilli .i:., 
were «stablLi.ed 0:1 Czapek 1 ~ 1.1edla. in petri dishes . '11. r ee ct:vs after 
tteir est.abl ishrent or. the >1eoia t1.e '-rvwiisr.;s .vere irr<.<oLted ~1!.th 
beta rays 0 x 1 5 (c:mtrol 1 , l x 1 ;, , 3 x J.c5, i..nd 5 x 105 rnd~ in t..'1ree 
Figure 7. Cobalt !lamma radiation l'acility at the Dugvray Proving Grouncis, Dugway, Utah (note that 
the assembly is movable) . w ..... 
ra i lo 1J 
~·· c• ra• ia tinf'., as described in E.xpcr ~n ts 4 and ;' , 
- t.i..i..C ~.!lr: ... utl J t: cy ,t;._C .,torer ,5 S'lC' at 1.:.0° F and 
r re1··"'~ve .. 1 ..... _cit:. for rcc.ir .... .i ... ior.. c..:1<. f.mr,··u:: C'ntro~ st1 ies . 
• .i. 'r t e- 1 C" ns r.er<: ta~::on o t o'' t!:e c"r.s ar.d Lice i.n 
nt< 1.•£d 
pea r " • t?.t_t on rn tr• ·ent'3 , .:e~· ~] j 
l· 1 rt. ...,':!!": .. 10 1 ~ 
.,, e! \' . ,'O.:> ~ , +he t.1 otw ~ ' ·•er d 41 .. :ze for s \,;; t.:. ticnl ..o..C I 
'c ·C 
':'hi~ nve tl~:ticns t icf are cL~cu..,secl ln t!e foll-:ninJ si:x. 
cx;JEJriments .,ri. concerned with the prevention of ;.iost- .. rvcst las~..:~ 
i~c1 eccl by r~- . .i::-· tivn I' fu '"al ,::r'11t.'1 on a;.ll'icots, ;ieache , ~nd 
;.ie r • 
ic-~""c~t -:=. :£· ... _,. ,..+ of Cc c l :'J41.; t _rts 0r> R. ~ i"~ t""r\~ 
3~~-i.v~or cf p!'ic"lt...i r..,.- t'e:_c!;.e~ 
33 
T! i~ t ·ws c· n cte t:i .iee i.f tf,e cl i.r.acter~c can be ex le dcd 
ty v~rio1 1s c. i~al trc_t-.ent.s indcr -!.vcn co~o.iti::ms ol tc:X:r-ut.1!\..; 
a'ld r.l live I .i: •n .Ct;r i11 order t'' incre .... e tl:e sl.elf-lifc of cert;,in 
fr ib . 
A :-icJt:; (v r . Lc.r_:e "\C , 
'l'I re~ r:.... ~or:,r OC ...... ,,; ivt· of t:.E c . ..... .ic~llJ' treated fr .. it ·,10.s 
_ "t ..:,_ ie ... C c:a/_-ool .-...net ;{t;efcr (1142 u,J. · r'- t.Js . 'The ra t.e cf ..... r ! lcrn 
over fr it ,,,,_ c~:.trolled ty flo··ir.watf'r~ "t 13 to l ~ liters ie: )tlr , 
TI e re~ lt;,) obt.;;.ined , .. it'.: ori._.:!.nal dye solution rea dinu ;;:, in 
mv . co2 per KV. fr..:it .:ier hour , were ,-lotted in Fi.;ure C for each 
che:J'ical ir:cl.idin~ no:1 - trea tee c Jntrol. T1.e irre:_:u] r heh"lv' or of L'ie 
res .'.r tory c ·rve .. c; ·wit..'": t.~e adv:ince.€nt of t'~e :.s n.:i.t.1rn.l .. ·.>n_; .r .i.tz 
(Bial , l 5,; S 'JcK , 1,\4; Claypool :nd ,,:..ler. , 1:611 . ,.s it 1w.s said 
O:· Biale in 1 ~ , any trea t:ie:lt .tr.le'" deL;;s t.'1e Jr.set "Jf t!:: cE::.:.c -
teric ulso de1.;ys ser.esc~nce . Tloere" ,-:· , t.: <. cli'l'.E.cter'..c :·:se ls by 
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Fi ire 8 . Effects of Captan , !.'.ycostatin, Dowicide-A , and sorbic c·r ::200 ~o~ , : ~?~, 00 ~i:m , 
-in-' 5000 !'pl'", resi:;ectively) on the respiratorj behavicr of apricots (var . La:r;;e Early 'ont,;;amet) .ored 
at 40° F and 85 percent rela•ive midity for 39 days . Observations started l day after the storaee ~ 
(19601 . 
tf.e cli . .:. ctcri.c F se by .~ d...i/:..i .• "' t!re;.l ... sorlic ac ... u anC . j-c ·3~t.l:1 .uVC; 
accelur· ted t.:.e rise ly 2 du ·s . Those variutior:s nij.t be ex 11..al.rled on 
ti' l.ei.r-is of in< cec d. st..1..rhlnce~ in t.he nor·!k....i. 
r0::J irotory enzyl""e syster..s (r,e_,rosicr, l'-159 • Amari,_; the fo .!" tre4 t:- nts, 
'J--costat:n se -s t.o be st' ul tir.,. tht: re.; >iratvry rcce.:> w F1 lur;e r 
extcmt t"an to ·~ ot:iers; t.:ie l'C>" r:i ~.J :r re:; lts obta ·net in 1961 .1crc 
or" or less ' - lar to t: ~" .,t·wine .. in 196< (~i~ure ', . 
A r· cr.t ... '·· '10:-:x. ...... 
'l:ie '-~enerul . .xi. tter~ of tl1 
.:il ~l 11 to t .. m:ie vf :..ar~ . .C E...trlJ 
u.rvc .... •'ar J. ...... l the trc:.i t;:ients .1as 
t .. e 
c Sf' ... ~r C')r.trc: , Cur~':""', Do.1"cid1,;; - . , sortie 11cic. , aua _ yc=>o,)wt.:.. .·w5 
ol~cl"\ d .Jr. 2v, 21, 3J, Jl, and 27 a..-, re .. oect~vel;; 'Fi~:re 1 , . 
~ J.d b .. 2 d.:.1 ..... , re ...... .t;!c~ ... vt... J, •. 1,..r~.k1..., La ~n <Jni:.. ~.ycost'""t.:..'.". ~. c1 Ct.'C 
t:C cl "oCteric 8 C.~.:J 2 de.. S earlier, re; '"+ivcl J. t. c .. ,:: te rl t.:ced 
fror:, t.hcu res lts t:.L..1.. v.;.i.r etie~ ~, Pl·.... • ··e1~ .• t.l .. ~ .:..:i t:11..:. r reu ir:.~-
tory behavior :nder ivcn con i ti 0:13 . i<ldO , c'.cc:icals •:::. ve d l ~ferr.r t 
tic ulla'i.:'"' desct:'1 in· order : 
c~ ro , Pod s1r~ic ~c: 
,,tco~tat..:.r. , J0:1·.c· di;. -
... '~•<"' i:'e of the :·r it d~ ,enns uµ,~n ti("! .eiJ.t of t:.c cli-.uctLr:c 
~:,e~k "'nc. t. ,_ :>lo;ie: of t~- ..... !"'~ -cli, ctcric J.~ld • :'.)St-cli:A.cteric ...:...irvcs . 
120 
LEGEND 
·-·-·-· Control ... • • Copton ::> ·-----· Mycostotin 0 ~ 0 0 Dowlcide-A 
Q; o-----o Sorbic acid 
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TIME (days) 
Figure 9 . Effects :>f Captan, L'ycostat~n, Dowicide , and sorbic acid (2400 pµn, 2W ppm, ?. JO pp- , and 
l OdOUO ppm, respectively) on the respiratory behavior of apricots (var . larJe Early Montgamet, stored at ....., 
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TIME (days) 
Fi re 10 . Effects of Captan, .. '.ycostatin, Dol•icide..;, , and sorbic acid (1200 ppr.i , 100 opm, lOOC ~ -n, and 
5000 ppm, resl)E!ctively) on respiratory behavior of apr~cots (var . 'oorpark) stored at uo° F and 8, percent 
relative humidity for 39 days . Observations started 1 day after the storage (196d . 
•. e .O"l'f r " "· d f 
~ ,, :01 ....... r t .:ltOr'1 .,, 
0' t C' r ~ 1,..,;(. ~s . .. l" ~r c. t 1 c 
reat (;!'1i;....i _·lse ....... .:J.ol., J.n ~ t c!. ... c ter:c t. r :a 
,, :ckl • "ncl then .ore ~lowl;:, . 
.alJ:::i1S of v .... riance l'or ct: of the atov·~ - .. t.:ntior.ec.; vu.r.:.~t.1.eO,:, cor-
tne evo.1..1tion of co 2 is ,;re~e1.ted in a,.>,,cr.mx table 11. L.is a!bl,~is 
sho'!I" t. at the ar,oc.nt of co2 ·iver. off by t.1e frci~t~ ie .. _ :rec. at 
al tern:. te cL; s does r.ot si r,i_fic~ntl. di:. fer ~ .• t.il aft.t:r 7 c ... s of 
st:'ra..;e . uurin.· tne sevent: to tl.irt. - r.int .. o.;,.y of st'lra ·e, t e c..f-
ferF.nce in CO, cvol 1tion bee. '"'C si ,r.iiicant . /,s i'a;· as c 'c 1 
tre tn:ent~ ar concerned , w ton :J helter in i. '.i':'-t.:-:, t: ~ re. r ''lr 
r·it. si:nificantl an co•.µlred to other de lcals ·:1'1ic' ot>C' t :Jti 
late it in tl1e follD71in, order : ~ rbi;:. c: nrmicide - n ·cc. 
&i ilar :.;t... tistical re~ lts c"n hG •e'J in a •n• :....< taLl~ L ··o 1 
data. or a ric'Jts (var . I~r-e Erl• 1 )nt ,....,'; 
r . _ltert:..1 
"rcc;ot rcL i vc u: .!dit 
...ilV.; at 7./ Fu.:~ 35 tx::rce:.t. r1;..l ivc . J.,i\ ir..~~ . The ~: W ... r COz in 
"1.:; . /k.; . /i1r . >ven off by the fr ito ~re ..; r ... µn.cally . r ",c-ntca in 
Fi re 11 for 4v° F and in P'1 ,~re 12 ro1· 75° F and 35 ,x.,"Cent reLtive 
h·...tr;id ty . ~ e cl-:.iactcric r·:.;. of ~eic. es .-za , -ucL f::is ter t!".un t...t. t of 
:.pri cots a l re ... a;r ci:;ci;ssed . ~'!':c cli i.:icteric point occ.rre af .er 22 
d ys in t c contrJ l an ... Ca t ln tre_ t:::-c.r.:s . TJ0-.1lc:.Le - , ::or ic ac rid 
! J"Cost tin ir.cf·ca t. e cl.:r...:.cter:'.c nri 2'l , 2 ... , nc l~ d ... :,~""' , , ix::c ... '\'cl .. . 
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19 23 27 
Figure 11 . Effects of Captan, 1'.ycostatin, Dowicide-,', and sorbic acid (12W ppm, 100 ppm, 1000 ppm, and 
5000 ppm, respectively} on respiratory behavior of peaches (var . Elberta) stored at 40° F and bS percent 
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Figure 12 . Effects of Captan , Uycostatin, Do-nicide-n, an~ sorbic acid (1200 ppm, 100 ppm, 1000 ppm, and 
5000 ppm. respect4vely) on respiratory behavior of peaches (var . Elberta) stored at 75° F and 35 percent 
relative ~umidity for 5 days . Observations started 1 day after the storage (196o) . 
41 
treatment anrl 4 days by the sorbic acid trea tl!ient , whereas 1.lycostatin 
induced the climcteric point 6 days earlier than that of the controls. 
The hiJ1est and most delayed respiratory peak was attained by 
Dowicide-A, follOl'led by controls, Captan , Mycostatin , and sorbic acid 
in descendi n,· order , respectively. These data shOl'I that the respiratory 
syste ::is are being upset by the chemical treatments. Some chemicals 
increase the respiratory rate; other chemicals decrease it (i7oodruff 
and Crandall, 1958). This effect of the chemical treatments may be 
explained by assuming that these chemicals influence the respiratory 
enzyme systems which de,;rade the complex compounds into more simple 
forms that are more readily uood directly in the process of respiration. 
When peaches were held at room temper«ture (75° F), the food 
reserves were exhausted within the fruits during the first 6 days be-
cause res piration proceeded much faster than in similar fruits held et 
40° F (Claypool and Allen, 1951; Tewfik and Scott, 1954; and Lyons and 
Rappaport, 1959). The climacteric in all of the treatrents includin(l 
nontrea ted controls was reached on the fifth day of storage. 
The height of the cli:iacteric peaks induced by the treatments in 
their descending order were as follows: controls (nontreated), 
llycostatin , Dcmicide-A, Capt.an , and sorbic acid , This shows that 
total <Xl2 given off by the fruit9 was inhibited by the chemical treat-
ments. However, sorbic acid was by far the most effective at 75° F . 
It is well-known that temperature plays a great role in sti1m1la ting or 
inhibiting the res,>iratory syster.is of all living fruits (Smock , 1944). 
Results obtained in 1961 were sifuilar to those obtained in 1960 
(Figure 13 and aµpendix table 12). 





















•-•-•-•• Control e e Copton 
·-----· Mycoslotin 
0 0 Oowicide-A 
0 ---- .... 0 Sorbic acid 
12 18 24 JO 
TIME (days) 
Figur e 13. Effec ts of Captan, :ycostatin, Dowicide-+. , and sor bic acid (2400 ppn, 200 gpri, 2'.,QO ppm, and 
10 , 000 ppm, respec tively) on respiratory behavior of ;ieaches (var . Elberta) stored at Lo F and 85 percent 
re la t i ve humidi ty for 30 days . Observations started 1 day after storage (1961 ) . 
mentioned above for the effects of elapaed storai;e ti e and che r.d cal 
treatments on the evolution of co2 is presented iii a,>pendix t.;.tlo ll . 
This tal;le sher.vs that tJ::e amounts of co2 ..;iven off by the fr.iits 
measured at alternate days sii:nificantly differ throuJhout the stora..;e 
period . For the chemical treatments, at 75° F Captan and Dowic.i.de-.\ 
reduce the respiratory rate signific,.ntl;y while sorbic acid and •<yco-
statin seem to stimulate this rate. Similar statistical results can 
be seen in appendix table 12 for 1961 data . In contrast to thls tt,e 
chemical tre;.tments at 40° F snow no significant differences in their 
effect on the evolution of <Xl2 . 
Expzriment II: Effects of Che-ric!ll Treat:oonts 
on Funt,'lls GrcrRth 
43 
This study in~ was conducted at 40° F and 85 percent relative 
humidity and 75° F and JS percent re la ti vc :1wtldi ty. The results 
obtained for the fun.:,'lls -..;rCT.tth-inJ.ibitin~ effects of Capt..n , ..'.ycosta tin, 
Dcr.·1icide-,o., a.nd sorbic acid (1200 ;,nd 2400 ppm, lW and 2UO pµn, 1000 
a.nd 2000 pµn , and 500J and 10 , JOO ppm, respectively) on ?enicillium, 
Hhizopus , and Alternaria species are presented ir. table 1. It is clear 
from t/lis table that at bot.'1 temperatures (40° and 75° F') the chemicals 
are more or less similar in th~ir effects in inhibitin5 the growth 
of the organisms mentioned abo~e . Capt.an at both concentrations is 
by far the most effective chemical in inhibiting Grcr.1th of the funt,i , 
whereas other cl:emicals in U.eir descendin;_; order of t!ffecLhene:is are 
1.!ycostatin, !Jcmicide-A , and sorbic acid (Almandil, l'i6o; and D~:arco , 
1959). '!he same sequence of the effectiveness of the checi.cals on .fun.,11s 
;::rowth lfas observed in vivo (Experiment III) . These res1,lts c~n also be 
Table 1. Effects of chB:'li cal treatments on f>IDQJS growth in vitro at 
750 F and 35 percent relative humidity and at 4ot'Yan<r8S 
pe rcen t relative hu.':tidi t ,y . I:ata collected 7 days after 
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-. • sli/5ht .,rowth. -+++ • moderate growth. 
.. ........ profuae erowth. 
++•• -
st..lnt ... ate..... r::> F~ ..... ~re;;) 4 un 1,,,,. . s .. Lo r.otice. t..'l... t lower 
nd .i)er c'·nc!::ntr-a.tions of th c,' c ls c.ent..1.oned n ..... ov hod 
1--ss si. iL r ._,rcr:rt:-. - iru ibi t~n effects o funei . 
E."'<:oeri.-oent III: E,,foc't.l 1f C'1e.t.:c:il Tre:itr.:ents a.nd 
Packaging F 111s_ on Lhe Respimtor;r Bel.:ivior 
and •:..rket:ii.lc ~'lalit.~ of A,>ricots, 
r or 
1 ::.s ex.ier·. ient .<as condt.cted on a,.r:!.cots , peac!:es , '"'nd 1Cilr3 to 
study thc- effect. of che-ic~l di 1)S followec by _<;c!r.a::;in.:; ir xil;rotl::;lcne 
und Our"t~tc bacs on respir-.ition , storai;e , ..ind quality of L.'l" f1•1it . ln 
uxperir.ent~ w.'.. :h ... ~ricots (vo.r . Lurc:e i:.arl :.ont;;amet) the .>acka~int: 
"'.'.l terial .,,i,JCared to be .ore .L . .,ortant t!:an t.;,e chec ical trea tnent . 
Polyetnylene bags ma.:.nt.ained »ic:h Oz and low co2 contentb for " lon,;er 
1.>eri d of time tr<1r. t.:-e Di;rutite ba,:s . T:.is dL'ference 1Jrobabl:· re-
flects a difference in ,>ermeabi li t;r of the ,il .. stic :c.a ter1"-ls to co2 and 
Oz gases . 
It was noticed that tr c level of co2 in ratite baJS rose as ~.ic::;f! 
as .x.:rcent at b di.ys where:i:; in :;ol::ethyLme l::u~s it rose t'J o!":ly 
3.S ;;erce:nt at 15 days (Fi tire ll·) . "lith contirrued res;iiratbn o2 soon 
beca'.".e U <> li i ti!1g factor and there"ore the 00 2 level in botl: ty·x3 of 
ba.:;s r.:r.;.ined fairly constant durin;; thG 37 da:'3 of stor:i3e . Tl~) s 
sitUd.Llun r' j':t Lave occ:.iITed because the accu:~ulation of co2 and re-
duction of o2 in'.1~bi ted the res .• iratory rote of apricots (Kidd and 
'7est , 10)6 , ;vorkin_ on pears; and Van Lore:. , 1'137, work::.n~ on a.>;>lus) . 
PolyeU.ihne ba.;s , w. ich r.;,iintained lcr.-:er levels of co2 around a,..ricots , 
1,ere better b kee_'in..; th6 frt.it for lmger periods of ti100 t'an t .. e 
Dur:itite bat:s , 11hich maint&ined r.i)1er levels of co2• Ti.is su~._;~sts 
Figure J..4 . Effects of chemical treatments on fungus growth in vitro at 40° F and 85 percent relative 
humidity (photographed 18 days after chemical treatments) . ToptO""EiOf:tom : A c Alternaria, B c penicillium, 
C c Rhizopus . Left to ri.,hc: 1 • control; 2 = sorbic acid, 5000 ppm; 3 • Dcmicide-A, !JOO ppm; 4 • 
!.lycosta tin, 100 ppm; S • Captan, 1200 ppm (1960). 
Figure 15. Effects of chemical treatments on fungus growth in vitro at 4o° F and 85 percent relative 
humidity (photographed 18 days after the chemical treatments}.~Top to bottom: A = Alternaria, B = peni-
cillium, C = Rhizopus. Left to right: 1 = control; 2 = sorbic acid, 10,000 ppm; 3 = Dowicide-A , 2000 ppm; 
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Figure 16 . Effects of Captan, •'.ycostatin, D011icide-A, and sorbic acid on the respiratory behavior of 
aoricots (var . Large Early 1'.ontgar.iet) packaged in Duratite and polyethylene films and stored at 40° F and 
85 percent relative humidity for 37 days . Observations started 1 day after the storage . (The curves pre -
sented in this figure serve as nontreated controls to be used for the comparison with curves presented in 
Figures 17 to 20 , inclusive, 1960) . 
ot- .. J.. ... r t re !.er 1-VCJ...i f 2 .. t 4 'I 
a"lt 1 rol....i. 1:, ..... 11 store l>t... tt_r .t J. re .• 1.. ::>r lcwc::- ~-v "' ..... oJ.. c,o 2 
c::>1.ccntr t~o. c:.ro1:1c t .. em. 
It can be 'lotic9r fr:)•, Fi ure: 1 .. nd L the. t Ca;>t.:.r. and ·cos ta ti...'l 
oaintain lower hnels of co2 than Do 1icir:c-;\ anJ sort.1-c aci l . T t 
seeried tl1at ~orbic acld stirr.Ll:i.tod the rosp.i.ratory rate anu .ia"nt.a~ned 
'-ii ·her levels of co2 inside J.e L--..lr.,. t:te ba~ ... , d.nd ~1e::cn it ~1as ~ poor 
treatr.er.t in increasin.; ti.e sl:elf l" .rel of tr.e -r~it (t..lleJ 2 ~ml 3 ud 
r:.;urc 19) . 1ioerefore , ti.ere ;ias a lii ·!; correlation bet,een res 1rato:r; 
rate ana len.;t'1 of l:eeµi..'1( <r alhy of t .. is frllit. H ;le res;J~ration 
rates de;Jletc c~rbo'oydr::..te stores rapidly to Callse rapiu deterioration 
of the fruits (Jourley "'nd Ho1,kir.s , 19Jl , ;mrking OJ} ap,;le~) . If we 
'.lotc Fi,;ures 2u and 21 and tabhs 2 awl 3, it se~'15 tl.-t .1olyefa:;lene 
ba_;s uno ,,repacka,;ing tre<.1tr..unt~ with w.st..:..1 and :.:ycoctati:1 11,.>,-liect to 
:i., ricots -r.u.tntair. 1011er levels of co2 • nd nei.ce u.re bes L .L •• ncreaJine 
s~elf life of the f:r it. Ca,,tun is a b: tter tre .... t.wtont t . .ar •. yc;)statin , 
._ cidc-,\ <.J.Il .. sorbi\.. ~Cid with tf-.e t->OllErt! ylcne ba.; co .b t~tior. clo !!:>t 
dil'.Cer fror. each other in "i:ii.~taili!n..., C02 ana 02 co:Icer:tr- tior:~ . 
Re<>ar;;lcss of the che ic 1 trcat'ltnts , the co:o, .. ar.son !>etween bat; 
"1.'lteri.ils (polyeth;;Lne and ]) r:. l'te, in r:iaintalni~- · co2 and O;i lew l:l 
can be r.:ide in Fi0J.res 22 and 23 . 1',ese fi..;ures s•- ow a sicnificant 
difference between t!.10 tw~ ::lnc3 of fil!<s for holdi.: CJ2 as :1cll ,5 o
2
• 
Tn st1die3 witl1 a.iricots (var . '.oor,.ar't), t!' ~:; i::. s were "iir.il'l:· to 
tr ose obt.:i ined wi tr La r~c ......_ ... .J Jt t-..i..l.•-'=t ; bo Lo.J va ria ties of d ricots 
1The ter "u1"~elf l-i'e 11 f;\-.) .:.sec in t.,:!..s uissertat.ion re~c.rs to t:.a 
,ieriod dur~n..; 71~ic~ the i'r.i t may be held :;.nd .;ubseque:-:t.l; r~,.;cned i1 a 
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Figure 17 . Effects of Captan and 1lycostatin (12(.,Q ppm ana lCiu ppm) on respiratory behavior of apricots 
(var . large Early Montgamet) packaged in D.iratite fiL':l and stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative 
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Firure 18 . Effects of Dowicide-.t. and sorbic acia (1000 ppm and 5000 ppm) on respiratory behavior of 
apricots (var . large Early!.! ntgamet) pa.cka;;ed in Duratite filn ana stored at 4o° F and 85 percent 
relative humidity for 37 days . Observations started l day after the storage (1960) . 
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Fi~ure 20 . Effects of Capt.an and :ycostatin (1200 ppm and lUO ppm) on respiratory behavior of apricots 
(var . Large Early hlontgamet) packased in polyethylene film and stored at 4o° F an:l 85 percent relative 
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Figure 21. Effects of Dowicide-.\ and s orbic acid (lOLO ppm and 5000 ppm) on respiratory behavior of 
apricots (var. Large Early !.lontgamet) packaged in polyethylene film and stored at 40° F and 85 percent 
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Figure 22 . Effects of Duratite and polyethylene films on the maintenance of CXJ2 and o2 levels (re gard-
less of chemical treatments) in atmospheres surrounding apricots (var . Large Early Jontgaoet) stored a t 
4o° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 25 days . Total O'.l2 and o2 pe rcent represents the total of 
three bags of each kind under all treatments at alternate days . Mean C02 anc 02 percent represents the 
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Figure 23 . Effects of Duratite and polyethylene films on the maintenance of co 2 and o2 levels (regarg-
leas of storage days) in atmospheres surrounding apricots (var . Large Early Uontgamet) and stored at 40 
F and 85 percent relative humidity for 25 days . Total co2 and o2 percent represents the total of all 
observational days and three bags in each day . llean co2_ and o2 percent represents the average of all the 
bags of all observational days under each treatment (1960) . 
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Figure 24 . Effects 01 Captan, 1'.ycostatin, Dowicide-A , an' sorbic acid on res~iratory behavior of aori- 3' 
cots (var . l..oorpark) ;iackaged in Duratite and polyethylene .ilms, «n stored at-40° F and 85 -iercent · 
"6la tive humidity for 37 days . Observations startec J da.y after the stor age . (The c,1rves presented in 
this fi gure serve as nontrtJr.te1 controls to be usea for comparison wit!- curves presented in Figures 25 to 
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Figure 25 . Effects of Captan and ·ycostatin (1200 ppm and 100 ppm) on respiratory behavior of apricots 
(var . 'oorpark) packazed in Duratite film and stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 37 
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Figure 26 . Effects of Dowicide-A and sorbic acid (1000 ppm and 5000 ppm) on respiratory behavior of 
apricots (var. l.'.oo r park) packaged in D..ira tite film and stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity 
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Fi n:.r<> 27 . Effects of Ca;?Uin and 'ycost:itin (12"n ~ n 1 0 pi:n) on resJirator.r be avior :>f J.,Jricots 
{var . i!oor;Jark) packaged in polyeth~,l n~ "' lm and stored at 10° F ~N 85 ;:iercent re1,tlve 1r.J.dity for 
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Figure 21' , Effects of Dowicide-n. an sorbic acia (lv'X., flPl!l md '>OtO [JiJ!!) on respiratory behavior of 
apricots (var . 1'oorparlc) pac1'".a ·ed in olyethylene "il.r.:i and storecl t 4 F and 85 percent relative 
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Fi ure 29 . Effects of Dura ti te and polyethylene fil!ll.S on t:1e n.alntena.nct of CO and 
2 
levels (rezard-
less of chemical treatr.;ents) in ~tr.ios;ir.eres surroundin,; a.;.iricot" (var . lloorpark) ~nd stored a. 0 !"and 
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Figure 30 . Effects of Duratite anct POlyethylene films on the maintenance of co2 and o2 levels (regard-less of storage days) in atoos;)heres surroundin apricots (var . !oorpark) and stored at 40° F and 85 g:: 
percent rel ative humidity for 25 days . Total co 2 and o2 percent represents the total of all observational 
days and three bags in each day . Mean co2 and o2 percent represents the average of all the ba s of all observational days under each treatment (I960) . 
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Figure J2 . Effects of Captan, Mycostatin, Dol'licide- A, and sorbic acid on the resgiratory behavior of 
peaches (var . Elberta) packaged in Duratite anc polyethylene .ilms and stored at 40 F and 85 percent 
relative humidity for 39 days . (The curves presented in this fi
0
ure serve as nontreated controls to be 
used for the comparison with curves presented in Figures 33 to 4u, inclusive , 1960 1• 
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Figure 33 . Effects of Captan (1200 pµn and 2400 gpn) on the res j)iratory behavior of peaches (var . 
Elberta) µi.ckaged ii". Duratite film and stored at 40 F and 85 percent relative humidity for 39 days. 
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Figure 34 . Effects of l.:ycostatin (100 ppm and 200 ppm) on the respiratory behavior of peaches (var . 
Elberta) packaged in Duratite film and stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 39 days . 
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Figure 35 . Effects of Danicide-' (1 <l ppm and 2000 ppm) on the re~piratory behavior of peaches (var . 
Elber ta) packaged in Duratite fib am' stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity for )<J days . 
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Figure 36 . Effects of so!'bic acid (5000 ppn and 1 , ouo opm) on "es iratory behaviro of ieacnes (var . 
Elberta) packaged in lluratite film and stored at u0° F and 8) l •rcent relative hu.'llidity for 39 days . 
Observations started: day after the storage (1960) . 
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Figure 37 . Effects of Captan (1200 ppm and 2400 ppm) on re:.µiratory behavior of peaches (var . Elberta) 
packaged in polyethylene filr.i ana stored ;;.t 4'"l° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 39 days . Observa-
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Fiuure 38 . Effects of .:ycostatin (luO p;im and 2 ,,.,m1 or '.r. .s_iiratory be!1avior of peaches (v r . 
Elberta) packaged in polyethylene film and stored at 40° F ana o5 rercent relative humidity for 3 da3s . 
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Fii;ure 39 . Effects of Dowic ide-C (1000 ppm and 2000 gpm) on .he res~irator; behavior of peaches (v r . 
Elberta) packaged in ;iolyethylene filll' and stored at 40 F and il5 .:iercent relative hll1'licity for 39 days . 
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Figure 40 . Effects of sorbic acid (5000 ppm and 10 , 000 µpm6 on the respiratory behavior of peaches 
(var. Elberta) packagea in µolyethylene film and stored at 40 F and 85 percent relative humidity for 
39 days . Observations started 1 day after the storage (1960) . 
cJr,c ntr-..ition of G02 lower than Duratite bat;:i . 
Lookint; at Fi,;urcs 33 to 36 inclusive , 1t 1;;ay be noted that the 
hi.;her cbemic .. l concentrations of ;.tycostatin (200 ppm) , Dowicide-.\. 
(2000 pixnl, and sorbic acid (10,000 ppm) kept the C02 l evel lower by 
inhibitillb respi r ation when compar ed with their lower concentrations . 
Bo 
In contrast to t!is , Captan had more of an inhibiting effect on respira-
tion at its lower concentration (1200 ppm) . The data indicate that 
chemical treatments can stii:rulate or inl.ibi t respiration of the fresh 
fruit. The results obtained by Michell and lJartl';, 1944 , workin, on 
fruits in general; Gerhardt anu Allmendin.;er , 1945, -.1orkin~ on apples , 
pears, anrl sv1eet cherries ; an1. loodruff and Cmndall , 1958, workin,, on 
apples , a,;ree with t.'1e result:J of this study. 
Polyethylene bags maintained si.;nific:;ntly loner co2 levels than 
Duratite ba,;s (Fi0ures 37 to 40, inclusive). The lower concentrations 
of Capt.an anu o!ycostatin (1200 ppm and 100 pix:i, respectively) were 1w~t 
effective in lowerin_; resµiration of the fruit . The hiJier concentr"-
tions of D011icide~ and sorbic acid usetl in treatments were most 
effective in lowerini; resµiration of peaches . 1't.e resµiratorJ curve of 
the hi.;her concentration (2400 pp::i) of the Capt.an is not consistent and 
is fluctuatill£ at various time intel"V'als. This may be beca 's<? the 
highe r concentr ations of Capt.an may have drastic effects on the enzymic 
systems responsible for respiration , which are affected at times by t'1c 
action of Captan . It is quite probable that the resf'irati.on follm1s 
differ ent ;:a thways in w!-.ich different enzyme systeos are actin~ as the 
storage pe r iod pro.:;resse~ . It is also quite possibl e that the action 
of Captan on one enzyme syste:n (during the first few days) may be 
stimulatin,:: and then be inhibitin.; on another enzyme system tilat takes 
81 
over at a later stora,;e sta Or the effectiveness of Captan my 
decrease ~ith t.l'IC advance::ient of storav"e time and inhibited systens may 
be activated a;;ain (Harrow and !Jazur, 1-1513). 
At certain terminating µoints, a sli6ht rise in curves is noticed. 
TI1is rise carmot be accounted for by the r espiratory rise of the fruit. 
On tJ.e other hand, it may be due to the reason that when fruit becomes 
"eak by exhausting the stored food m:i terial in tile process of respira-
tion, cells become loose due to the changes in ;>ectic subst<.nces and 
leave a suitable ,Jlace for the orc::misrns {fwigi) to attack the fruit. 
Therefore, tl,e rise in the last point of the curves oay be due to the 
respiration contribution of fungal organisms which may hdve ori,;inated 
in the weak fruit anc! were not noticed visll<1lly at t.'1e t:re of 
exanrl.na tions. 
Surmnriza tions of the marketable quality of the fruit are pros.,,nted 
in table 6. After 20 days of storai:;c , lUO percent of the fruit was free 
of fungi in Captan treatments , 1theroas Dowicide-,', , !.:ycosta tw, and 
sorbic acid were _,ro;;;ressively less effective . DilJarco (1959) and 
Cooper (1961) observed s:i.JJilar results in studies of strawb.,ITies and 
cherries. Controls {nontreated) wore DO percent infected by fun,,i. 
Even after Lo days of storage Captan was still the best in inhibiting 
the fungus growth on the fruits , The appearance of the experimental 
fru it Cdn be seen in Figure 41. Controls and sorbic acid treated fruit 
were all invaded by the flll'lbi. Increased dosage in each treatment has 
little or no sicnif:cant effect in preventing spoilage. Significant 
differences arnonJ the chemical treatments used to inhibit the fun;;al 
grcr.Tth are shown in appendix table 15. Rhizopus , Alternaria , and 
Monilinia are conpletely inhibited or killed by Captan, Dowicide-A, 
Jzycosta tin, and sorbic acid treatments exce?t that a little l.:onilinia 
82 
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r:rowti l'las observed in the sorbic acid trcatcicnt. Penicilliu."1 was the 
only organism which was not affected by the chemical di~s, althou)l it 
was inhibited for some tire (table 6) . 
In the statistical analysis presented in appendix tables 16 and 
16a, the amounts of C02 ziven off and o2 consumed by the fruits 
8h 
(measured on alte=te days) are shown. 1'he data indicate that C02 
increases sl nificantly and 02 decreases sii:;nificantly during the first 
8 days oi' storage in both polyethylene and Duratite films; after this 
both eas levels remained fairly constant. Polyethylene film mainto.irw 
significantly l:mer level!:: of co 2 and hi.)ler levels of o2 than Dur-d ti te 
film. All chemical tre:itments cor.ibined Ni th polyethylene film maintained 
lower l evels of co2 and hi(jher o2 than the same chemic:..l 1.reat:nents 
combined with llumtite film. The significant differences between poly-
ethylene and Dura tite films in the accwnula tion of co2 and o2 are shown 
graphically in Figures 42 to 44, inclusive . 
Pears (var. Bartlett) 
The respiration rate of pears is slo·ver than that of apricots and 
peaches . Fieure 45 sha.rn the slow i.'lcrease in the leve l of co2 and slO\'f 
decrease in the level of o2 with s t orace tir.e. It took 15 days for the 
co2 to change from 0.03 percent to 3,5 percent and for the 02 to change 
from 11 . 5 percent to 3 percent . 
Theoretically, the res piration of fruit in closed containers with 
no o2 and accUl!lUla ted co2 is compl etely inl-tibi ted . Anaerobic respir-«-
tion just prior to complete inhibition can result in tre produc tion of 
alcohols within the fruit . If the J:lC'rcenta~e of o2 is kept constant 
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Figure 42 . Effects of Duratite " d polyet.'iylene films on the maintenance of co 2 an. o2 levels (reeard-less of chemical treatoonts) in atr:ios >hr>res •urrounctin;:; ;ieaches (var . lberta) store at ho° F and 85 
percent relative hunidity for 39 days . Total C02 and o2 percent represents the total of three bacs of 
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Fii;iire 43 . Effects of Dura tite an'"' polyethylene films on the maintenance of co2 and o2 levi,ls (regard-less of storage days) in atmospheres surrounding peaches (var . Elberta) stored at 40° F and 85 percent 
relative humidity for 39 days . Total CXl and 0 percent represents the total of all observational days 
and three bags in each day fr.m lower coficentrafions , of the treatments (Captan, 1200 opm; Mycostatin, 100 
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Figure 44 . Effects of Duratite and polyethylene films on the maintenance of co 2 and o2 levels (regard-less of storage days) in atnospheres surrouncfinb peaches (var . Zlberta) stored at 40° Fan 85 percent 
relative humidity for 39 days . Total 00? and O? percent represents the total of a;l.l ol:servational days 
and three bags in each day from higher concentrations of the treatments (Captan, 2400 ppm; Mycostatin , 
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Figure 45 . Effects of Captan, loycostatin, and sorbic acid on ~1e respiratory behavior of pears (v1r . 
Bartlett) packaged in Dura ti te film and stored cit 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 75 days . 
('nie curves presented in this figure serve as nontreate control~ to be used for the co~parison with 
curves presented in Fiffures 46 tc 8, inclusive , l~~~) . 
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CO;:i rn..ld prooobl,1 <>lso remain fairly c onst:.nt. 'IC.e fill.. in tl is ex,.>er -
nent wa:i perfor:tin;:: a desirable function of introducL'l.; a constant 
suoply of o2 while allmvin · limitoc' amounts of co2 to pass outward . 
Fro,., the twenty- fifth to the seventy-fifth day of stora5-e , oxyc:en 
re:·iained at about 1 percent wbile the C02 level contitllled to rise with 
elapsed storage time (FiJUres 4l. to 40 , inclusive) . The supply of 02 
passing t.hrouJ}1 t.'1e fil::! wa3 suf!'icient to ::1aintab respiration "i tiloc t 
the production of undesirable anae:robic alcoholic ;iroducts . These reoults 
a.:ree with those obtain&d ty Ryall and Uota (1955) in studies of apple->. 
The patterru; o.f respiratory curves obtained with t.'1e chemical 
tre"tments, Capt.an, :.'.yc0>1tatin, and sorbi acid (Fic;ures 46 to 48 , in-
clusive) are nearly U1e same as that of the nontreated controls ulready 
discussed. But there are slii.;ht difference.s in the maintenance of co2 
and o2 levels . The hitJ)rn r concentrations of the c hemical treatments 
maintained lower levels of co2 than the lower chemical concentrations. 
The sorbic acid treatr::.ent maintained a hi.;her l evel of co2 than Captan, 
"ilycosta~"in , and the controls. In the be.;innin;; of the experiment with 
sorbic acid at the SO<.,'() pµn level, tl.e co2 was lower tilan that of the 
H , Ol ppr.i treatr.ent . But after about 45 days of storace the bi.:;:,cr 
concentration showed an effect in inhibitini:; the rise of co2 l evel . rt 
was concluded that there was not much difference between the two 
concentrations . 
Ordinarily , pears tend to develop internal disorders whm stored 
at ter.:pcr u tures as low as 32° F . ~fo have found that internal breakdown 
is a voioed if pea rs are stored at a ter.:;iera ture of 40° F in controlled 
atmospheres having proper pr oportions of co2 and o2 • Some of the 
chemical treatments such as Capt:..n and .. ycostatin also helped in pre-
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Figure 46 . Effects of Captan (1200 ppm and 24UC pgnl on the resoiratory behavior of pears (var. 
Bartlett) packaged in Duratite filn an~ stored at 40 F ~nd o5 percent relative humidity for 75 days . 
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Fir;ure h7 . Effects of 'ycostatin (1 0 pom and 200 pj'.lrl) on respiratory behavior of pears (var . Bartlett) 
packaged in nuratite film and stored at ho° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 75 days . Observations 
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Fir:ure 48 . Effects of sorbic acid (5000 p;ori ano 10 ,o~ ppm1 on resJ1ratory behavior of pears (var . 
Bartlett) packaged :'.n Dura ti te fib1 and stored at " ° F and 8;, ;:iercent relative humidity for 75 days . 
Observatiors started 3 days after the storage (19L I • 
93 
bacs cai ntainin3 a :nodified a tc:ospl.ere at 400 F (Fi~ure 9, . Tl c 
re8ults of thi1! experiment a,_:re·- with t"ose o.:: PhillitJS (19)5'1 and 
Smock and Van fo r en (1941) in studies with aµples . Pears can be stored 
for 75 days under such conoitions >litho<1 t nuch dama.;e to the fruit . 
Pear~ were dlso kept at 40° F and 3S percent relative hur.Jidity after 
the aµplica tion of Ca pt.an """ Mycosto. tin (1200 !-'?"' and l OU ,>,>rn) treat-
ments without packabin.; in film ba.;s . ,.ftt.r 46 ays of storac;e it was 
observed that treateo fruits were in fairly ,;ood condition whereas 
controls (nontrea teci; were all ariea and discolored (Fi;'J.re 50) . lhe 
reason for this result is unknown but it is postuL..ted ti:1at the chet:i -
cals may have in.'1ibited trans,>iration an.< drying of skin by alterin,; 
the permeability of the outEOr cell mer.;branes to the ;iassa.,ie of "a ter . 
Observations on the marketable quality of th•; exµerimental pears 
are presented in table 7 . It was observed that after )0 days of stor-~ge 
all treatments were si ·nificantl v superior to the controls . Eut there 
was n:i si~-nificant di· ferencc ..i:non,; chemical treo. tments and their 
relative concentra ti:ins (appendix table 17 • T:1e: sane st.a 'tis ti cal 
pattern was observed after )v, 45 , c.nd oO days of st:Jr::i~"'· It can Le 
concluded l'ro". Ws ..lat<. Ui<ot th"' ~oncentratbns oi (,a;:itan ana ;;yco-
statin used have l on;:;er ran.;e effeLts in ,,rot.,,ctin,, the lr.Jits fro!ll 
fun:;i than !Jowicide-A o.na sorbic acid (wblc 7; . The se resulw are 
also illustrated in Fi.,-ur e Sl. Results obtained ·n 19'1 are ;:>resented 
in Figures 52 to 54 , inclusive . T!.ese resctlts aro soc.-.ewhat simU..r to 
th ose obtained in 196c . 
The analyzis of \'ariance presented i n appendix tables 18 and 18a 
shows that the amount of co2 .;iver. off 2nrl o2 consun.:;d by t!'!e fruits 
measured on alternate days . There is a si.;nificant rise in lev~l of 

Figure 50. Effects of chemical treatments on physical quality of 
~ars (var. Bartlett) stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity 
(Piotographed 45 days after treatments ) . Left to right: A ... control; 
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Figure 52 . Effects of Captan , !!ycostatin, DOl'licide-A , and s orbic acid on respiratory behavior of pears 
(var . Bartlett) packaged in Duratite ~'ilm and stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 39 days . 
(The curves pr esent in this figure serve as nontreated controls to be used for the comparison with curves 
presented i n figures 50 and 51, 1961). "' CD 
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co2 durin., th& first l~ days and a si;;nificant decrease i:1 level of 02 
during the first 25 days of storage. Afte r these elapsed tire" of 
stora.;e the level of o2 remained fairly constant but co2 continued to 
rise. The chemical treatments of Capt.c.n and Mycosta tin maintained 
sii;nificantly lower levels of co2 and hii,lher levels of o2 than sorbic 
acid. Similar statistical res ults can be seen in appendix tables 18b 
and lBc for 1961 data. 
Experiment IV: Effects of lonizin5 Radiation on 
Resoiratory Behavior of Peaches 
Effects of beta radiation on peaches (var. Elberta) 
The results obtained with the radiation doses applied to peaches 
are presented graphically in Fi t.:Ure 55 . The climacteric peak was L hown 
by the controls after only 4 clays. Althou,jl the res,oira tion rate of the 
controls was low, the climacteric was reac:-iea c,uite soon. The raCJia tion 
dosa.;es l x l u5 , J x lo5, and 5 x 105 rads deL..yed the clioactcric rise 
by 4, 18, and 14 days, respec•ivel,1. All the radiation ciosa
6
-es delayed 
the senescence of peaches. In .;eneral , the increase in co
2 
cvol·1tion 
was in direct proportion to the radiation dose applied. The accelerated 
respirAtory rate of irradiated fruitB (Fi&ure 55) may be caused uy the 
depolY"Jcr'zation of starch or carbohydratez to simpler more reaaily used 
forms by the ionizing radiation (Burns, 1959; anc Desrosier, 1959). 
The unusual rise in clim.ctcri c peak in the l x 105 rad treatment 
my be due to a stimulatory effect of the low dosa~e radiation on the 
enzynic systera responsible for respir-4tion (Desrosier, 1959). 
Effects of gamma radiation on peaches (var . Gera) 
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Ficure 55 . Effects of beta radiation doses (0 x 105, 1 x 10~ , J x 105, and S x 105 rads) on respiratory 
behavior of peaches (var . Elberta) stored~ ~c° F and dS percent relative humidity for JO days after b 
transportation for one ciay ~t amb ent temFJ';ra~ure subsequent to irradiation. Observations started one "' 
day after storage (19601. 
- ----- -- - --- -
lC 
ancl 5 x lu~ rads includin_: nonirr .. d.wtc ,. ccntrols are sll!".oarized 
.;raphically in Fiuure 56. 1 t c.:.n l:.c r.oted tr.at ._a::.::-.a radiation behaved 
fa exactly the same cann:ir as bet.a radi-. tion in acceler-.. tin_: the 
resµira tory system. The 002 evolution was directly proportional to the 
dose applied (Burns, 1959 ; and Desrosier, 1959 1 • The climacteric peak 
occurred in the controls after 4 days of storat,"3 . The radiution dosaBeS 
l x io5, 3 x 105, and 5 x 105 rads delayed the climac teric rise beyond 
the controls 11-J 2, 10 , and 0 days, respectiveq. A 10- day delay of the 
climacteric appears to be very si,:nificant . This radiation trea trent 
may prove to be irrportant in prolon(li~ fruit stora;;e life . 
The statistical analysin presented in appcndb: table 12a shmls that 
the amount of co2 .;iven off by the irradiated fruits as r.easurcd on 
alternate days increases sir;nificantly with tiw elapse of stora,;e tbie . 
The i;armna radiation dosa,;e of 1 x 105 rads si'"'-nificantly inhibits t.lie 
I"<-3;>iration . All dosa.;es of beta radi.3.tion behave similarly, althou,;h 
an increase in C02 evolution was proportional to the dose applied . 
Experim:mt V : Effects ol' Ionizin_; Radi.ition on F:m~-~s Gro.l'th 
Pr:nic~l:ii :.:- , !Uiizopus , and Alterna:-ia species were lrl"ddiatecl with 
beta rays at dosa~es of 1 x lJ\ 3 x luS, :.nd ;, x 105 rads 3 days ~fter 
their est.sblisrment on a;;ar media in petri dishes . The resnlts obtained 
from the irradiation treatments are shown in Fi.:;ure 57 and table 8. 1t 
is clear f rom this figu re and table that the inhibition effect of radi-
ation is directly proportional to the dose applied (Fields , 1959; and 
Beraha et l l., 1960; . Therefore , radi;:.tion closes within tresc li .i1.S 
may be of impor tance in preventinu fungus c:; rowth and increasin:; tho 
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Figure 56. Sf fee ts of gaT.ma radiation doses (0 x l•J c: 1 x i .5 , J x lOc, Qnd 5 x 
r espi ratory behavior of peaches (var . '}e,.,) s•ored ~ t 40° F an 5 percent rel<. tive 
afte r t r anspor tation for one day at ambient ,enperature s1bsequent to irrad· tion . 
started one day after the stora e (101 I · 
lOS rads) on e 




Figure 57 . Effects of beta radiation on growth of : A = Alternaria, B • Rhizopus , and C = Peni§illium specie~ (i;ilotographed 5 days after irradiation} . Left to rigr:t ror A, B, ana C = control, l x 10 , 
J x io!>, 5 x io!> rads (1960) . b 
"' 
D6 
Table ll . Effects of beta radiation 011 fongus .;rowth in vi tro (irradi-
ated 3 days after tr-,rnsfer and data collected ) dd.;(S "fter 
irradiation, 196o) 
Radiation 
dose Effec ti venessa 
(rads) of tllc treatment 
Alternaria Contra~ + + + + 
l x 105 + + + 
3 x 105 + + 
5 x 10 + 
Control + + + + 
1 x 10~ + • + 
3 x 10~ .. + 
5 x 10 + 
Rhizopus 
Contra~ + + + + 
l x 10 + + + 
Penicillium 
3 x 105 + + 
5 x lo' + 
8 + • no ~rowth • .. + . sli~ht c:;rowth . +•+ • ooderate growtl . • ++++ • 
norc.al ..;rowt!"l . 
Experiment VI: Effects of Packa§in,;; Filrr.s and Ionizing F.adia tions 
on Respirator; Behavior 1 Fnngus Gr0'.1th 1 an Marketable 
Quality of Peaches 
Effects of beta radiation and Duratite film on peaches (var . Elbert.a) 
1' 7 
The experimental results are presented in Figure 58 . Tne levels of 
co 2 and o2 at the first observation in all dosages were about J.L Lo ) . 
percent and 9.S to l C. 5 , respectively . A consistent rise in co2 durine 
the first 10 days occurred . This continued for the next 22 clays with 
gradually increasillb levels. The last obserr..tional ?Oints on all the 
curves show a rarked !'ise in the co2 levt: l. T:iis rise can probaLly be 
explained on the basis of r.tl. crobidl contribution to C02 evolution. 
Micro-organisMs ma:v have started crowine sOMetime earlier underneath the 
skin of the fruits. This could not be detected with the naked eye . It 
can be concluded from the above mentioned curves that the co2 accumula-
tion inside the bags increased with the increasing irradi3. ti on dose 
(Burns, 1959) . This increase of OJ2 evolution appea red to be relatt:d to 
the activation of the substrate available to res piratory enzymes . It 
was ob3erved that radiation doses of 1 x 105 and 3 x 105 rads proved to 
be effective in controlling fungus grow th and in keepin::; fruits for 
loneer periods of tiioo than in the control and tile 5 x 105 dosai;e (table 
9 and Figure 59). The statistical analysis is shmm in appendix taule 
19 and indicates that radiation treatments are significantly superior to 
control after 40 days of storage. '.ll;e dosab'Bs 1 x 105 and 3 x 105 rads 
did not shaH statistically sit9'lificant differences from the dosaee 5 x 
105 rads . It Vias .1oted that fruit irraili.a tad wi ti! 5 x 105 rads were 
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Fii;ure SB . Effects of beta radiation on res~iratory ber.avior of 
peaches (var . 3lberta; packac;ed before irraaiation in Duratite film and 
then stored at 40° F and BS percent relative hu:nidity for 34 days after 
transportation for one day at ambient temperature subsequent to irradi-
ation . Observations starteo gne day after the ~tora ;e . Top to bottom: 
control, 1 x 105 rads, 3 x io' rads, " nd S x 10 rads (1960) . 
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was assumed that t..'ie spoilage of fruit irradiated with hi.;he r dosace was 
caused by excess radiation injury to the tissutiS of the fruit. Radi -
ation injured tissue becomes more susceptible to fungus attack . Perhaps 
the tissue loses inherent defense mechanisms. 
The analysis of variance presented in appendix tables 20 and 20a 
s hows the amount of co 2 given off and o2 consumed by the irradiated 
fruits as measured on alternate days of storage. The data indicate 
that the co2 levels inside the films increase si{;Tlificantly while the 
02 levels decrease during the first 10 days of storage . Beyond this 
time the levels of these gases remined fairly constant. The increase 
in C02 accUl!IUlation is si;;nificantly proportional to the dose applied . 
Effects of camrr.a radiation and fur-a ti te and polyethylene 
films on peaches (var . Gem) 
The results of the res µira tory activity of the peaches (var . Gem) 
exposed to l x 105 , 3 x 105, and 5 x 105 rads respectively are suct1.,.r-
ized in Fi 0 ures 60 and 61, alon.:: with similar observations on nol"lM.lly 
maturinJ unirradiated fr~it . These observations were taken under 
modified atmosj:V1eric conditions (closed in Duratite and polyetnylene 
bags) . 'l'ne curves rE>sultinc from the irractia tic" treatllk:nts were 
similar for both films except that tre levels of co2 maintained in 
polyethylene bags were lower than in Du.ratite ba5s. This diffe r ,_;nce is 
attributed to permeability differences of the plastic materials in the 
bags. 
The curves presented in Figure 60 s how the levels of a tnosolceric 
gases attained in Duratite ba6-S j the level of 00 2, regardless of the 
dose, rose as l:i.)l as lO to 16 percent. The pe rcent C02 maintained in 
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Fi.,ure 60 . Effects of gamma radiation on resr>i-atory behavior of 
peaches (var . Gem) packa;;ed before irradiation in Duratite film and then 
stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 25 days, after 
t r ansportation fo r one day at ambient temperature subsequent to irradi -
ation . Observa~ions started ~ne day after the ~torage . Top to bottom: 
control , l x 10- r ads , 3 x 10 r ads , and 5 x 10> rads (1960) . 
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Figure 61 . Effects of ganuro. radiation on respiratory behavior of 
peaches (var . Gem) i:e.ckaged before irradiation in polyethylene film and 
then stored at 4o° F and 85 percent relative humidity for 25 d?ys ?.fter 
transp'ortation for one day at ambient temperature subsequent to irradi-
ation . Observa5ions started 2ne day after the 5torage . Top to bottom : 
control , 1 x 10 rads , 3 x 10- rads, and 5 x 10 rads (1960) . 
dosai:;es. It see:ns that as t."c: dose level increased, the co2 maintained 
in the ba..; decreased . An explanation for U-.is might be that res piratory 
enzymic sys tems were inactivated by the hi,;her radiation dosa.;es . At 
5 x 105 rads radiation dose, injuries appearing as black areas on the 
surface of the peaches were note d. These surface injuries inuicate that 
excessive radiation injury occurred. It is quite likely that enzymic 
systems must have been upset (Desrosier, 1959 ) . 
Figure 61 shows res ,,lts obtained with polyethylene ba,;s. Perhaps 
because the polyethylene 'tags wer~ more peroeable to co2, lower levels 
of 002 were mainta i ned in these experiments (Figures 62 ana 6J 1 . The 
levels of C02 concentration were hi5her in the 3 x 105 and 5 x 105 rads 
dosai:;es than in the control and in l x 105 rads dosa.,e. It setims that 
the same radiation doses behave differently in different ba,;s. At the 
dosage level of l x 105 rads, the C02 curve remained lower than fue 02 
curve. This result may have been caused by some leakage in the ba._:s or 
mii;ht be a real effect of the irradiation dosa b-e and ba J combination . 
I f these curves are the real effect of treatments , Ulen this combination 
of trea tments might prove successful in keeping the f r uits for longer 
periods of time by raaintaining th ' s C02 and o2 ratio inside the poly-
ethylene l:a i;s . 
The first readings taken with both types of packaginc films in all 
gamma treatments sh~n lower levels of o2 and sli,;htly hii;ller l evels of 
co2 than in comparable beta radiation treatments. This SU (;t;ests that 
garmna radiation induces .. i _;her resµiration rates than beta radiation 
during the first pg.rt of the storage period . 
The mrketable quality of the garrum-radiated fruit was sirnil..r to 
that obta ined with beta radiation with the exception that the ,;ar.naa 
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Figure 62 . Effects of Duratite and polyet."ylene ~·iL-:1s n tr maimenance of co2 and o2 level:; (re ard-less of the radiation doses) in atmospheres surroundin;; peaches (var . Gem) stored at 40~ F and tl5 percent 
relative humidity for 25 days . ':'otal OO::> __ and O oercent ropresents t.'1e total of three bags of each kind 
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Figure 63 . Effects of Duratite and pol yethylene films on the maintenance of C02 and 02 levels (regard-
l ess of storage days) in atmospheres surrounding peaches (var . Gem) stored at 400 F and B5 percent r> 
re l ative humidity for 25 days . Total C02 and 02 percent represents the total of all the observational ~ 
days and three bags in each day . Mean C02 and 02 represents the average of all the bags in all 
obse rvational days under each treatment (1960) . 
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radiation dooe (3 x l JS) was l:est. in cont.roll in; spoila.;e by fun.;i while 
the bet.a racJLtion O.o;;e (l x 105) 11as th" oest for fun.,"lls control (t..ble 
10 and f i:_,'Ure 6L). In ;;ener 1, rJitL packaGed in polyethylene baGs 
seemed to be prernerver' better than fr.ii ts >'ickaged in Duratite ba.;s. 
'I't:c statistical conparison of ca= rlidlation dr>sa.;os for narlcot-
nblo quality of frilt iD presented in uppendix table 21. The conclu-
sions c;in be drawn that i'.:lnizinG r-.;d wt.ion dosage;, within certain liJ.,its 
are ·eneral 1 y effe;ctive in prevsntin;; fresh fr its fro.- spoila.:;e by 
l'cl!'.Ci ( cArdle et al,, 1957; Peraha ct ;;.l ., 195 ... , 1757; E'l.irns , l'l)<i ; and 
The statistical al".::."-yses ,>r-,scnwd in a!Jpendi.x kllet· 22 and 22a 
shor1 U.v =a.int of 8C2 ,;;ive:- ':!ff enrl 0 .!. cc.r1sumed by t.'le fri.:.it" as 
IIXl1wu.red on altern~te days of "•Wr.lt.e • T'ie d<.<t.a indicate that during 
the first '{ d...ys of s;,orai.:e th;, incrouac in levd of co 2 is not si.;nifi-
cant ribilc U.e decre<.se in level of o2 is si;;nificant . On t.he ·;eventh 
a!'.rl oi~tl Ja,iS the rise in co2 levol was si.;n.Lficant ;.,<.ile t,;_.,, o2 level 
re:aalned falrl:;• constant. The radiation dosage 5 x 105 rads maintained 
a si ·nificantlJ l:mer level of co 2 than t.t.e other dosages (1 x 1 ,5 and 
3 x io5 rads) . Pol:;et.'iylene fil {re.JlrdlesLJ of the rad:!., tier dosa ~es) 
maintained Si [7.'Iificantly lower lovP.lS of CO;> and hizher levels Of (• 2 
thnn Th1rati te fib. 
Td L lC . Ef:\.c ~ of ~E-r< !:< ·: ti n 
t;.1"0,J1.f. on :1£'· c!'!er ("· r . ie 
( il~- rv-1 tior.~ •_qf._n _ • 
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( rad-;) frui ti; fr._it& olserw·tl 
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.' .. ltarr-.... riA 
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nhizoµuc 
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GENERAL DISCUSS ON 
Effects of Chemicals on Respiration 
Post-harvest application of certain chemicals such as Na-roalon&te 
(O. JJl ~), J - indolepropionic acid (0 .0005 !!) , h1,>pur1c acid (C .0005 !!::), 
and bcnzir.>.idazole (C • .;01 ~and o • .;ooS !:!) retarded the rate oi" respira-
tion of precli=cter1c a,,ple fr'J.its (l'foodruff and Crandall , 1958) . The 
respiratory r~te of tomato stem sllces was reduced to about 45 percent 
of the c _n trol by 0 . 001 ~ l~doleacet1c acid (Eberts, Burries , and Riker, 
19~1). Likewise, :.!itctell, Burries, and Riker (1949) reyorte 0 the 
effects of several plant- ; rO'Rth substances on the respiration of various 
plant tissuec . They further stated that tho effective ran:;e of plant 
growth s.;bstances tested was tween C .10;, ~ and O. OOOS ~· Smock, 
Edeert::n, and Hoff=n (1952), workinc; on a,:iples, reported that ln .,1en-
eral the res piratory rate of this fn:it was inhibitec with t.i1c ,>re-
harvest opray applications of r:-.alonic acid, 1.>0tassium nalonato, and 
iodoacetic acid. They also reported th.;t the pre- harvest a;>plication 
of mleic hydrazide sooetjmes ret...rded t!"le rtis,;iratory rak ar apples 
after harvest . 
The extent of respiration determines the rate by which the carbo-
hydrates are used in t.'le ;:irocess of respiration of any fruit . The 
utilizntion of carboh;rdrates, the stored food rao.teri.,.ls of the livi nl: 
fruit, may be controlled by inhibiting th., activity of the cnzymic 
syster.is responaible for res,iiratory reactions. 'I't:~s p!·oces:; may ':;e 
ac'1ieved by the applica Lion of certain chemical trea tr.ients wl i c: r.ave 
inhibitory effects O!C! the res piratory syste:i of the fniit . lherefore , 
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1t seer.w µossir,le t,;-at by ret..rdin.; V.e rdte of respiration witr. the 
application of ccrtr..in chemical3, fr.its may be stored longer subseq·.ient 
to harvest. 
Effects of Chei:iicals on !.'.icrcbial Growth 
Ayre and Denisen (1958) suggested that strawberries and black and 
red berries dipped in sol'.ition.s containin;; Jzyprozine had lovrcr microbial 
count~ , fter stora;;e than did the controls; tre trials 71ith other 
antif in ·.,ls s 1 0"Red tbat Candidin, Ascosil", and :!ystatin were stiMUl,1tory 
to nold ana yeast develof'l'.lent. Likewise, ~•.lier (1956) reported that 
StreptoM;fCiD anri :;ecmycin hod no influence on fungi; Eulic1 n, Candi-
cidir, 'ycoztati~, FiHp'.n, !.'1p1otericin-B, and C<>n.dicidin 11!:re 
effcctife a.;ainst tran;r fun.;i but noL acainst bacteria . DiJharco (1~59) 
reported that out of 15 chen:ic&ls at several concentrations tested, 
six s!.C"".ICd ;iromise of c:mtrullin., po:>t-1.~rvest decays of strawberries and 
pencl'e1J. The: most effective chemicals ~"lre Capt.an, Di thane, !lol'licide-' 1 
•ycost .. tL1, ;;.nn sorbic ac:!.~. L! kmdse, AlMandil (196o) reported that 
Ca;itan and '.;rcost'1tin were ll'C'St effectiv" inhibitors for Penicilliuri, 
Aspcr;:ill :s, an.J ye,.st, .:_:: 'l~~rc-. 
l"mgi can be killed by '!ario•13 acencies, s·.1ch as heat, ultravioli;t 
lidit, and chemicals. Some chemicals make a fungus appear dead, when it 
no loncer cr°"'s or reproduces, When the chemical is washe< out of t:.he 
funcu~ with water, the fun.,'Us ·~lll i.:rcrH ai;a:!.n. In this case the chemical 
is said to be fungistatic because it kectJ3 the fungus static. There 
are other cheill.cals which perr1i L. a funei>s to grm but which prohibl t it 
from re:;>roducin::; by spor>Lotion. These chet'.!icals are called anti-
spcruldnt~. The chemicals which actnaJly kill the fun,,"lls are called 
fU!lJicides . The control of fungi by f\4r.e;icides comprises two basic 
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principles, protection and tr.sra""'• ra deal with the fun~'llS tefore it 
attacks the l;ost is protec tio.i and to c!e<.l ·.1ith the func;us after it has 
entered the •ost is thera,;;:. ALn:· char.JcterL>tic" of ftm,,i are .. 1wred 
by cher• cal trea t.r,:i.,nts . ThG followi1Ji ct .. racttl1 b U.c~ a r c known to be 
affected : i;rcr.Tti1 , :nor,ir.olo!,Y , sporuLtion, spore gennir.ation, 11\Tell i.ng 
of spores, ruitosis, permeabilit.v , and res,11.ration . 
It is thought that a funuicide penetrates the fungi::; cells and 
hence poisons the growing nucleus of tlie fungus . Usm1lly flll'lt,i find 
their food sup;-ly outside their cr:m cells . For exan,:ile, the fung,.s , 
•yrot.'ieci.l!!l verr..icari.'.l, l:.ves on t 11e celbbse of cotton fibers and it 
hydrolyzes the cell .lose t.o ;;lucose .,.,hie': t'1e i"uni;us can ·i:;e, cy 
excretini; cellulol ytic enzymc3. Therefore, it is eosy to r:iostulatc a 
substance that could inl:ibi t thE' acti vi t:r of the ce llulase anci thus 
starve the funt,'lls to de:<tl'. The coc;pound need not r<?nctr.:,.te ti'€: cell 
(FinLolt et ~l. , 19521 . s~ver·,l co,~;ionnds a:>r<:Hr to act neit'ior outllide 
nor inside t.:12 r.'er.!·CJrdnE Un t on the · ~· .br~'nc cf ~hE funr.u~; o.nc1 ' - :roy 
the ability of the cell to take in or rejec~ f:>,•d sub. - !C(!S . 
Etfects of Coai.fied : t::c.:>s;;here on Respirati.o.. -.o F •·, < Gl'O\'lth 
l'he respirato!'j- r ate of a L:!.vEm fruit is not co:lstant ..lS it ri,it:ns. 
It varitJs even if tcm,:ieral;.ire and other conditions a r e helci constant . 
It has been noted thot the r::.te of rcspir'ltion declinec ;Ji-ior to the 
time or harveGt. Fo:.l :nu~ t.!1L low ,;oi:.t o!'l the respiratory c ur ve 
there is a rise in the reaoiratior• rc.te . n-,e r:.il.e cor.tir.ues to ;ncr ease 
until it reaches a tr.axim1m w! ich is then foll<Tner• ty a _::r-d&J3J decl~ne . 
Tr.is rise in respiratory rate is called tt "clir12ctenc• rise and the 
hiL·htest point in the curve is called thC' 11clinacter: c peak" (Kidd and 
West , 1'1J1,, 1':1115) . When frujta :..-e declininG .Jl rat.a fo.u:JC,i:iJ the 
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peak, tr e/ arP. sa:.d to be in ""enescence" (Kidd a.nd .est, l93L). 
It is ir.lport..nt to l<nOl'I the res,;iratory curve for El«C~ fru~t, so 
that one can harvest the produce before or after the cl nacteric peak, 
dependine upon the kind of fruit , variety, and pur;iose for whic tJ:o 
fruits are to be used . For nost purposes , frli ts woul r seldol". , if ever, 
be harvested in a "post- cliroctari.c" condition. 'Iha magnitude of tho 
res_ iratory rise in fr1 its depends upon a m1mber of factors . Kind of 
fruit, variety , cli..=tic conditions durinG Ule grOl'fine; season , ':.em,Jera-
turc of s torac:e , and nature of the surroundin~ at; .os ,>here in s toraJ-e 
are so-:c of the conditions th:. t ray cause the cli.':Jacteric ,,eak to be 
higher ir1 one case t.'1an in anot:ier . 
The si,;nii'icance of the climacteric rise has been fully a,>;>reci-
ated , The climacteric rise in respiration is the critical state which 
separate~ the stages of deve l opment and maturation from the st...;e of 
functional brei.kdown. lhe climacteric denotes the beginning of the end . 
Any tre" tJrent or condition which delays the onset of the climacteric 
delays al~0 senescence (Biale , 1950) . 
•n 0resence of 002 around fresh orticultural crops tends to slow 
dawn the respiratory rate . In ceneral , the hi~her the concentration of 
00 2 the "'ore the respirator/ rate is depressed (Kidd and ?lest , 1927; 
Van Doren , 1939) . The effect of 00 2 rniglii be ex;ilained on the basis of 
the law of re.ass action; that is , wi t.'fi accumulation of co2 around the 
fruit, the rate of res ,iiration wcnld be slowed do-"n because one of the 
end products \las '10t bein..; re:1ovcd (Smock c.nd Van Dor en, 1941) . How 
002 s l 011s dmm the res i)i r"ci tory rate of fruits is ;>erhaps not yet known . 
However, it has been su!;.;ested by Thornton (1933) that in some .Jlant 
tissues there is an effect of co2 on Jii of tissues and hence on 
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rcsjliration. This might further raise the que~tion as to "hether the 
ch:rn;;e in fil accompanies the retarded respiration or causes it. The C02 
effect on respiration has been used commercially in controlled at"1osphere 
storage, where co 2 evolved by the fruits in respiration is utilized as a 
source of co2 to retard ripening rote. 
Aa the µrese nce of 002 influences tho rota of respiration of tho 
fruit, the arr.cum; of o2 µresent ·.n the atrnos,Yiere equally affects the 
rate of res,iiration of the fres. prodUcts involved. Thls can be 
explained by the fact trot o
2 
is one of the reacting materials in the 
procesy of res;oiration. ·.1:en it L reduced either in the externil or 
internal atmospheres of the fr.iit, th• res,>iratory rate is reduce • ln 
thL cor.nection, Van Doren (1139) exµLlins that reduction in o2 concen-
tration has a more narked ef!'oci; on res .. imtion of a 1lples than C02 
ace :nulation~. The inhibitinc effect of la11 o2 concentration on 
respir .. tion of fruits and veBetablc~ is used inc ont rolled ati:cosphere 
storage. here, a lso, i n the atorage the o2 is lOTiered by r:ieans of fruit 
res _,irat.ion itself (Kidd and "'ie3t, 1935~ . 
Ttere are li.:iits to the at'.'0<1nts of co2 and o2 that m;r be used in 
tr;in::; to rE>t. ru the res.>iratorr rate. Some i'r'"its are ver; sensitive 
to excess quantities of 002 and cannot tolr'ra te "'ore than l to 2 r~cnt 
at a given te rqY' rature, whereas others can do well at even 11 to 10 
percent at the sa:oo teTi)Cra ture . Therefore, it is important to kee;) in 
:nind that every kind of fruit and even the varieties of 1hc same kind of 
fruit differ in tr.eir requirements for tr.e co2 and o2 ratio in order 
t o retard the res ,ii rator,· rate effectively 71itilcmt affecti11L the quality 
of the fr~it . Hence, it is the dut; of the physiolo.;ist to deteMine 
the res f)irato~ behavior of all kinds of fruits under a given conditi on 
r,nd ..O :T.l ,~e::;t to the -rowers flilO ::torr.JO Opel'<! tor;; the !X)2 <snd 02 
req irer>en ts of o&c- fr-.i-t, so th<.. t t.'ley ray store their .iroduct::: .or 
lon::;er pcr'octs of ti-ie by ret.ardin{; rospirat:on and ri;JCnin:; mte 
1l !.llOJt excensive loss. 
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Funci, like other livtn., organb::i:i, require a suitable at.nosjlhere 
for their normal gro-Rtl: . If tho atmoupllore around fungi is r:iodified 
°b'.f increasint,; tile percent of ro2 and 10'.?erint the percent ·Jf o2 from 
their nornal 90rcentages in tl.e at.mosµ ere , tl_e fungi .vill =ally not 
i:;ro-., as profusely as they would in the normal a tl:!osp.'1ere. As the co2 
level in the atraos;:ihere surrounding fungi is increased t:i a raaximun and 
02 level to a rninii::u= , the funci will die instead of :;rcrnin,; nor.:.ally 
because of the co2 accumulation ;.nd lack of o2 (Snock and Van Dor-n, 
1941 \. 
Effuc:s of Ioni:ir.,; P..a.di tions on Biolo~ical Materials 
A res 11 • absor 'tion of bet.~ r~ys or gaiTB rays by biolo.;ical 
ti:;i::11e is th ionization and excitation of the ato'."cS in \?':ich rays are 
absor· ~d . ThP. ;irocesz of ionization involves the ,Jroduction of " 
;iosi ti ve l on by the ejection of an electron ano the produc tior. of a 
ne.:;ativc ion b,, the attachment of thi3 electron to another a tor . V/hen 
an atom li! iollized the mo lec .1le of which it is a part undercoe s a 
che~.ical change. 
Qanoa rays interact with matter b<J tliree processes as follov1s : 
(1; photo-electric effect, (2) Cor~ton scatterin.; , a.~d (3) pair prod1c-
tion . The i;Viotoelectric takes .lace when a ca-:r..a r ay with less than 
O.l !Jev ener i:;y :mocks oat an orbital elec tron. This electron then i.cts 
as a free electron wi ti: very hir;?i oner-:> • 
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In 1922, Compton stated that when ca'"= ruys fall or. carbon, nr 
otl-.er m ... terial of low atomic weieht, tl.e ocattered rac!ir.tion c~n·..airui 
soroo rays of longer wave length than the incident garr~ rays. Thls 
scattering is produced by the electrons present in the carbon atoma. 
'Il1crefore, it appears trn t interaction between ga"lll\S rays and electrons 
results in an increase in the wave length of the former . 'lhus tho 
oner€:{ is taken up from the incident gal'lltla rays in ejecting an electron 
and the scattered radiation is reracliated as a photon of lOl'ler energy 
.ith a longer wave length. T:·:is ejected electron again acts as a free 
electron of high energy . 
When a grunma ray has energy greater than l. JS :..iev , ,:iair production 
r:ny occur. 1"1is means that a gamma r:..y is destroyed as i t strikes an 
atom to produce an electron and positron puir . This process occurs 
extremal~' close to the nucleus of an ator.. . The reactio.-1 is the cc>!!Ver-
sion of enera into mtter, followinG the Ein.;tein equation E • i:;c:' . 
An electron "as <> r2.ss of 9.1J7 x 10-28 ;;ra::is. T;:e s;:eec! of light 
ex.:ressed by ncn is 3 x l OlO cu; JX!r second o.nd E s c . '.'. l ~v r 
;iarticle . Tnerefore, it i.3 expected that si j_l£r results ca: be 
obtained by direct irradiation with beta r..iys or ea= rays . 
Diolo,_;ists a re of the o;iinion that the target thsory of radiation 
is :1rincipally responsible for irmdintion effects . Thi5 theory pro-
poses that if a fast--!•1aving chareed particle hits a biological m'.lterial , 
the bi.oloeical function of this mteriul is altered or destroyed . Dur-
in~ the ;nst years several scientists have po!itul ated that tJ:e direct 
hi ts cay be res:;onsible for soMe specii'ic biolocical effects. On the 
other hand , many effects are no ~oubt caused by the ionization induced 
by the radiation . 
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l!ont biological naterial, suc'1 as fI"~it , contains ''atcr. llhen 
water-contalr.~n,; =terial is irradiate , the ionizatlon of a ,,xirtion of 
the l'later results in the for:oc.ti on of hi;;l'l.r rcac-::ive nydroeen and 
hydroxyl radicals , H2o• -- H+ + ull-. These radicals are chemically 
ver-J re:active and may uc t as reduci11E and oxidizing agents as well aa 
a(;cnts which cleave carbon to carbon bonds. In the pre~ence of C:;.ssolved 
ax~~en the ey.-:rogen ato:n r;:;;.y cor.ibine »1th molecu:Wr oxygen to fom t.1-ie 
ver/ rea<. tive O~ ;iercixidc radic.._1, 1tl':icl' can forn hy' r • e. ~·roxirle 
as follows 1 
tt+ + o2 o~ 
20~ - ;. a2o2 + o2 
In the sar:c rm;r as ai:ove the ~Y' ro;ql radicals r:tay also fo. hydro::;en 
peroxide: 
)> H~2 
Therc~or., , ndiobiolo;;ist3 ::;ree :!:J t the th<>ory of ir.direct .,ction 
offers a wide1· =>'.lsis for uioc::c:-.ical chaf!bO!. i.. biolo~!cal ~ .. terial t.".an 
tt:e t.1eor;; of direct action (fields, 195';). 
'i'tic deat!": rate of tna r:lcro-organisns i!:. di.rectl;1 :>ro;JOrt'onal to 
the ra Lticn dose .:ippli'1d. T'l~ .i,;J;::r the dose the •core fatal is t~.e 
effect on c.ic.ro-organis:ns . Furth rrc.ore: , Borah" et al. (1;16 ) reported 
that multicelluLr-spcred f11n1:1i (Alternarla and RJ1izop11s) h:ive croater 
resist.a1.ce tc ca.mna radiation than monocellul.;.r-s,;orec fun;,i (Peni-
~). ~ t ~as also stated tlut ave:n spec:..es 11_t .. in th~ ~ame ':;Cnera 
show a di ferent resistance...,,bil~ t..'/ to gamma radia-:;ior, . 
Enzyme syntens are ir.activated by both direct and indirect actlon 
of radiai.ior . &.rron (1952) fcrmd that all enz;".r.es containin: SH 
eroups are rear!il• in.'.lctivated , and su.;·ested that t'.-is inactivation 
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was due to the oxidation of the ;,H grou,1s by hydroxyl radicals . 
2-SH + 2 OH . -.,-'>- + 2H;fl • 
This supposition has been sup;><>rted by the obs erv:.tio:i tr.at imctivntion 
is increased by the presence of o:xy~en: 
2-SH + 2H02 -S-S + 2H202 
2-SH + H;fJ2 7 ..f-ll + 2 H20. 
Alon& with these above- stated reactions, probably r.iany nore occur 
simultaneo1sly. Tl:erefore , this dist<>rbance of tl:e enzyme systcr.s 
caused b;r the radia"tion probably changes Ilic normal ;:hysioloeical 
processes of biolo,;ical materials ann es~cially the r espiration 
processe :; of the living oreanisMB such as fr-~its and vegetables. 
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S ~RY AND CONCLUSIO!;s 
Thia research wa,; conducted in 1960 and 1961 to study the effects 
of selected fur~icides , antibiotlcs, beta and gamma rac:iations, and 
pack.aging films on respiration , control of fnngal detet"iorations , and 
subsequent refri.;eration life of apricots , peaches , and pears. Alao , 
the funt;i respor.sible for deterioration of these fr'Jits were studied 
in vitro to c'eterdne if t'~ey were susceptible er resistant to selected 
chemicals and io~izin~ :beta and ga~r ) raciiations . 
Respiratory behavior of the fruits cmder nor:r«l as well as modified 
contli tions were assessed vii Ui a Cla;irpool and l'.cefer- typc respi.rometcr 
and Orsa t-type .;as analyzer , res pecti. vel.y . 'I\·10 kinds of films , namely 
Dura ti te and polyethylene , were used for packa.;i"'" frni ts. The fruits 
after tre<1 t.ments and packa.;in;. were tared for the en tire len,;th of 
their stora.;e period at 40° F and ()5 percent reLtive l.u.."!.Cdi ty and at 
75° "! ancl 35 percent relative hw!li.dit;, . 
Effects of Chemic· 1 Treat!!lents 
Apricots (vars. :.arge Early Y.ont,;amet and ' '. oorrirk) 
}'ram the chemical effects studied on aprico ts (var . Lart;e Early 
' .o'lt;;-.<,iet ), it seemed that J'Jowicide-;. had delayed foe clir.iacteric rise 
by 4 days while sorbic acid and ::Jycosta tin had advanced the cli~.acteric 
by 2 days . 'l/it.'1 the a;:iricots (var . ~·oorcX1rk~ , Dmricide- ·. and sorbic 
aci r< delayed the clk.acter ic b;t 4 days and 2 days, res;iectivel;; , but 
Captan ano !lycostatin advanced it b'; 8 days and by 2 days , rei:µectively . 
Therefore, it was concluded that the varieties behaved differently to 
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Peaches (var . Elbert:,) 
The stu&.f on peaches (vo.r. Elberta) was conducted at 4o° F and 85 
percent relative htunidi ty and at 75° F and 35 pe rcent reL. tive humidity . 
'n1e climacteric rise of peaches , recardleso of the treatments , was much 
faster than that of apr icots . The climacteric rise was delayed by 2 
days ;iitl: "onicide- ..a treatront and by 4 days wit'.' :iorbic acid treatment, 
whereas l.lyeostatin trea tmcnt advunced the cli::iacteric point 6 days 
earlier than the control, At 75° F, fruit r es;:iired much faster and 
hii;.'1er than the fruit at 40° F . The cli::lacteric in the case of all 
trea tocnt~ , includ · n~ the r.ontrea ted c:mtrols, was reached m, the same 
day. 
The stufy of ful'l[;i _!!! vitro was conducted at 40° F and 85 percent 
relative hunidity and at 75° F and 35 percent relative hucldit~'. Captan 
ut both concentr-dt.ions waa by far the i.ont effec tive in i ':ibiting the 
crowth of funi;i , whereas otl;er cher:iicals ir: their descending orde1· o;: 
effectivenes~ .verc :l!ycostatin , 1Jo',1icide...,.., and sorbic acid . Th:!.s 
sequence of the in.'1ibitin,; effect of the chenicals on flrncus grmtth was 
s i!:lilar to that observed i" vivo. 
Effects of Che1iical Treatncnta and Packaging Fill'ls 
Apricotn 'vi.rs . Lar:;e Early Uont~amet and l'.oorpark) 
Experioents with packagine filMS showed that , in ;;ener-.. 1 , ret,;ard-
less of cher.iical treatments, both apricot varieties maintained hii)'ler 
02 "nd lower co2 contents in atr.iospheres inside ;iolyethylene fiL:: for 
lon&er periods of time tru.n in atr:iosµ.c:res inside Duratite fil.rr . 
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A;:iricots witr Capt.an and 1!yco3t.atln treatnents, recardles3 of the filr.~ 
userl , 1".10.inta:ned lower levcl:i of co2 than Do\licide-i\ and sorbic acid . 
The cher.ical treat!1Elnts and µackagini;; filns w'.1ich r..aintained l ,7er 
levels of co 2 and hi,;ter levels of o2 around t.he apricot. fruit were 
better in keeping the apricots for loncer periods of time than other 
trea tnent and packaging film combinations which maintained hij'ler levels 
of co2 and lO'i'ler levels of 02. 
Because of its softer nature, the :Joor,.iark variety deteriorated 
earlier than Lari>e Early Montt;amet, which was finrer. Furthermore, 
J.loor,.iark apricots deteriorated earlier inside Duratite fiL , re.:ardless 
of the treati::ents, becaui;c of hic;her lcvols of co2 than in ;iolyett,ylene 
fil.I:' . The micM-organism.s which '9ere responsible for tlic a;:iricot fru_t 
deterioration were r..ainly !'cnicilliwi and Rh izoµus species . 
"3achc - / var. !:lbert...' 
The peacheB (var. 1·lberta) were treated -.~ith cher:rl.cals and then 
packaged in Duratite end polyethylene fil!"'.s . 'L":e treated and ... •cka,_;ed 
fruit was stored a. t 40° F and !lS ~rcent rel.a ti ve huci.di t) for J9 dc.ys . 
I\. was obs._rved t!'lat i.1 ..;eneral , reJdr ~less oi the cherdc"ll treatoents , 
polyethylene fib rnaint<L.i.ned lONer levels of co
2 
and hi.;her o2 than 
Dura ti te fili:, . 1iie chemical trea tnents wit.11 Capt.an and Mycoota tin, 
re..;arctless of the filru; used, maintained lower levels of co2 than 
Do-.vicide-1. and sorbic acio treat'Clents. n,ere rias not nuch difference 
between the chemical conceutm tions in maintainL'lg the lave.ls of the 
above-mentioned gases with any of the fi lm and chemical combimtiono . 
The evaluaticr. of ir.arketal:.lc qaality of the ."ruit s!1011ed tr ... t 
Captan was the best tre& trnent in i:1>ibi tin.:; fun_,"Us grruth o. the fruit . 
Increased concentration of each cheoical had Ettle or :io si 'ltlficant 
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effect 1n preventin,, s;:ioilage. The organislll.5 res;ionsible for s;ioil .. ge 
were ,>redominantly PenicilliUl:l and Rhizo rus species. 
Pears (var . Bartlett: 
After the chemical treatments , pears were i:ackaged in Duratite filr.l 
and stored at 40° F and 85 percont relative humidity. It was found that 
the respiration rate of pears "as slO\ler than that of apricots and 
peacloes. Hlb)1er concentrations of chel!Jical treatr.ents rna'..nta'..nccl lower 
levels of CXJ2 inside Dur«tite filn t.\uin the s:;.:;e treat!:IE<nts at 10'.ter 
cher.lical concentr~tions . Sorbic acid treat:cents ::iair.tained hi~her 
levels of co2 inside Dura ti te film t!1an Captan, !.;ycosta tin, J.nd controls. 
Certain chemical treatments 3uch as Capt.an and Mycostatin hcl;ied to 
control the internal breakdown of pears in combination with Duratite 
film, maintainin,; modified atmos,:heres at 40° F . Ca,>tan and M;rcostatin 
were better in protectil'li: the frJits from fungus infesto.t.i.ons than 
DO'.vicide-A and sorbic acid . Tl.e or;;anis'!I responsible for the spoilac;e 
of pears was predo:ninantly a Penicilliur.i species . 
Effects of IonizinJ Radi:.. tior.s 
Peaches (vars . Elberta and Ge~) 
Beta radiation dosa0es to peaches at l x 105 , J x 105, and 5 x 105 
rads delayed the climacteric rise by 4, 18 , and 14 days, resrectively , 
whereas in case or gare::ia radiation dosab-es 1 x 105 and J x 105 rads 
delayed the climacteric h'J 2 clays and by 10 rays, respectively . A 
funaus study in~ was conducted at ambient (75° F) temperature and 
reL tive hu::iidity (35 percent) . The re:;;;lts obtair.ed -.1ith beta udiHtion 
s howe d that the .fun.,'lls inhibition effect of radiation was directly 
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proportional to ~~e dosa~c applied. 
Effects of Ionizin;; Radiati:i ~ .. n<' l'iccka;;i:.;; Fibs 
~ache" (vars . Elberta and Gem) 
Peaches (var . Elberta) were µicka~~, '"'" Li.iratite fiL-c, and then 
were irradi.a ted wi ti. beta rays, while µc .c .. es (var. Ge;u) were i.rr .. dia ted 
with ..:aruna rays before they were 1acka.;ed in Duratite anc polyethylene 
filnc. In beta radiation experiments the co2 accun:ula Lon inside the 
Duratite b.'.lgs increased 7'ith the incre.oSiDJ radiation oo3aQes; ~hereas 
in .:;amr.ia radiation , dosaGes a,..,,lied behaved siL.ilarl;r for Lot! the 
fl.l.".>s except th:i.t. the levels of ro 2 ma ntained in polyetl. ·l' ilri were 
lower tl:an in Duratite filf'l. At radiation dosa~e of~ x 1 5 rans, 
injurie~ on peaches (var . Gem) were shown as black a i•r _ •l' th< surface 
of t e frnit . 
Beta r&dia tion dcsa;;es oi l x 105 and 3 x 105 rads provco to be 
effective in controllin.; rur.ys ;:;r01tth and f:ee,;in.; fruit for lJni;er 
periods o:· ti~.e t:-.an i=-. the c.x.trols .md the 5 x 105 rads treat::xmt . 
The evaluation of marketal le: cow.lit/ of .c .frait in ga.r.m:.a railia ti on 
experiments vi ... s sir::ilar to t..at obtair.ed ;vit.il beta ra d:l..tion with the 
exception that the ga= radiation dosa,;e of 3 x 105 rads was best in 
controllin~ spoilage by fungi while the beta radiation treatn:ent of 
l x l vS r ads was t.~e best protective dosaGe . In gene ral , fruits 
packa.;ed in polyethylene seemed to be better ,;rotected than frc1its 
pa ckai;ed in nuratite bags . The fungi observed o:; peaches Yler~ .'redo:>ti -
nantly ?enicilli.ll:l and Rhizoous species . 
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Table 11. Analyses of variance for the effects of chemical treatments 
on the production of co2 from a) apricots (var. Large Early 
»:ontgamet); (b) apricots (var. :.oorpa r k), both stored at 40° 
F and 85 percent relativa humidity; (c) peaches (var. Elberta) 
stored at 4QO r and 8? percent rel•tive humidity; and (d) 
peaches (var. El berta) stored at 750 F and JO percent relative 
humidity for seve ral days (1960) 
Source Degrees Sum 
Level 
of of of }:ean 
of sig-
vari~tion f r eedo!!i squares squares value 
nificancea 
(for aoricots var. Large ";;arly ~:ontgamet at 4CO F) 
Observation 
interval 19 8506.56 447.71 7,73 
.. 
cr.e1.ical 4 960.97 24C,?4 
4.15 
r. rror 76 4402. ?7 57.92 
Total 99 1J869. 80 
(for apricots var. foorpark at 4QO F) 
Observation 
interval 19 1?005.70 6Jl.88 12.15 
Chemi cal 4 516.62 l2y.15 2.48 
.. rror 76 J:15? .4J 52 . oc 
Total 79 16J.i74. 75 
\ for pe:.ches var. ::::lbert• at 40° i') 
Cbservation 
interval 13 ~?:i4. 74 445 . 75 ll.J6 
Chemical 4 186 . Jll 46.58 l. l::> 
:\S 
~rror 52 2c19.66 J1.22 
Total 69 8029. 74 
(for oeaches var. Elber ta at 75° F) 
Observ>tion 
interval 5 87Cl. ;11 1740.)8 lJ . 62 
Che•.ical 4 ?666 . 8;> 66f.70 5 . 22 
rror 20 2555.87 127.79 
Total ?9 1)9?4 , (0 
8 • = significant at 5 oercent level. ". == significant at 1 percent 
level. '"5 = not sl enific~nt at 5 oercent level. 
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"'able l . Analyses of vari; nee for effects of chemicnl trebtments 
on the producti on of co2 from (a) apricots (var. Large .arly 
.. ontgamet1 and (b) peaches (var. El~erta ) stored bt 40° F 
and 85 rercent relative humidity for several days (1961) 
Source Degrees Sum Level 
of of of ~.ean F of sig-
v~rl a tion freedom snuares squares value n1ficunceEI 
(for apricots var. Large Fa rly ~or.tgamet ; 
C"bservation 
irterval 9 545.45 60.60 2C.40 
Cheir.ical 4 19? .11 4E.OJ 11.17 
Er:"Or 36 106.78 2.'77 
Total 49 841..:'4 
(fe r pe1-ches vtir. Elberta) 
Cbserv .. tion 
interval 14 J470.G3 247. ;io 4.16 
i,,heo.ical 4 0• .42 16.1c 0 .?7 ~r " 
rror 56 3334.11 59.54 
Total 74 6~6'1. 16 
a.,.. = signific«nt at 1 percent level. .. s not significant at 5 pe r cent 
l.3vel. 
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Tat·le 12a. ;!'!alyses of vcr lance for effects of garr.re< ;;nd beta r adia -
tions on the ~roducticn of CCz from (a) oeBches (vcr . 
Elberta ) irradi~ted with bet2 rays; and (t) peaches (var. 
'}em) irrc.di£ ted with G~mma rays, stored at 40° F ar,d e5 























































B• = si~nificant 2t 5 percent level. •• = significant at 1 percent 
level. ,.S = not significant at 5 percent level. 
T~·tle 1) . :.n2lysis of vari~r.ce for effects of chemical treato.ents and 
pac\.:ag_r:t; films on the oroduction of CG2 from apr'.cots \ v;,r. 
Larg'e S;;r1y .·,ontgamet1 stored at 4(,0 F and 85 percent 
relative huruid:ity for sever<l days (196C) 
Source Decrees Sum 
of of of !'.san 
v;;riationa freedom S':!U.:lres squares 
C'tserv~tion interval 12 ;78.67 31.55 
':rror (a) 26 l'.14 C. 47 
Fil;n 1 1?5.80 125.80 
F l< 0 12 3).13 ) . ?6 
,...rror (t-) 26 j.-;9 C.J8 
Chemic~l 4 1'2 . 17 15.54 
c x 0 48 4C.?4 c.84 
" x F 4 27,71 6. ;iJ 
r x ? x 0 48 16.';10 O.J5 
rror (c) 208 101. 18 0.49 
Total J89 813.91 








e .sa ... 
Jl. 71 
1. 71 
14 .1 4 
c. 71 :is 
b, • = significant at l percent level. i\S - not signific<>nt at 5 percent 
level. 
T~tle lJa. nnolysis of variance for effects of chemical tre~tments end 
p:;clc:;g .. ni:; films on C2 uptake by apricots (va r. ~rge c.arly 
.. cntgamet) store.1 "t 40° F and 85 percent relative hW'lioity 
for several days (1960) 
3ource Degr ees Sum Level 
of of of M.ean F of sig-
V£"ristion° freedom squares squares value nificanceb 
Cbserv< t ion interval l? J660.88 J05.07 246.02 .. 
Frror (a) ?6 32.19 1.24 
Film l 167.91 167.91 202.CJ 
F x 0 12 lll.JO 9 , ?7 11.16 
~rror (b) 26 21.61 0.8J 
Chen.ical 4 48.?8 12.07 15.88 
c x C' 48 70.5c 1.47 l.;IJ .. 
c )' F 4 11.50 2. 57 3 . 78 
C x F :v 0 48 62 . 88 l.Jl l. 72 
J=.:rror (c) ?08 159.?J 0.76 
Total 389 4J46.?8 
aF = film. c = observation interval. c = chemical. 
b .. = significant dt 1 percent level. 
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Table 14. Analysis of vQriance for effects of chemical treatments and 
packag~ .. ,; filirs on tt>e productior. of cc2 from apricots (var. 
:•.oo:-park) stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative humidity 
for sever2l days (1960) 
Source Degrees Sum Level 
of of of r',ean F of sig-
vr:,ri:it.:.onB. freedom squeres squares value n1 flcanceb 
Cbserv< ti on intervel 12 J61'- . J4 JO.SJ 105.27 
rror (a) 26 7 . 44 0.?9 
Film l 202 . 46 20:?.46 595.47 
F x 0 12 17.'11 1.49 4.J8 
rror (b) 26 8 . 'i9 O.J4 
Cher.ic« l 4 25.Jl 6.JJ 17.58 .. 
c x 0 48 27.52 0 ,57 l. 58 
c x f 4 14.62 J . 70 lC,.28 
c x f' x 0 48 15. 24 0.)2 C.89 NS 
r.rror \C) 208 74.5~ C.)6 
Totsl 389 760 . 62 
3 F = film. C = observation interv&l. C chemical. 
b. = significant at 5 percent level. •• signific<nt at 1 percent 
level. NS = not significant at 5 percent level. 







F x 0 
=: rror (b) 
Chen.ical 
c x 0 
C x F 
C x F x 0 
F.rror (c ; 
Total 
and pac.-<agin;, fiL"Ls on c2 uptake by apricots (var ... oorpark) 
stored at 4c° F and 85 percent relotive humiaity for several 
days (1960) 
Degrees Sum Level 
of of l-'iean F of sig-
freedom sguares squares value nificanceb 
interval 12 '•?.75. 80 J56 .J2 )42. ~l 
26 26 . 96 1.04 
l 125 .69 125.69 74.81 .. 
12 67.66 5.64 J.)6 
26 4).67 1.68 
4 8.47 2.12 J.Jl 
48 )7.18 0 . 77 1.20 t;s 
4 10.64 2.66 4.16 
48 Jl.)2 0.65 l. 01 ~s 
208 1)2 .89 o.64 
)89 4760.28 
aF = film. 0 = observation interv&l. C chemical. 
b• = significsnt st 5 percent level. •• significant at l percent 
level. ~S = not significant at 5 percent level. 
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Table 15. Chi-square analysis for effects of chemical treatffients and 
Luratite packagin~ film on m2rketable fruits of peaches 
(var. ;;:lberta) inoculated with fungi (?enicillium, !\hizopus, 
Altern< ria, and ~onilinia species) prior to the treatments 
and pack<ging and then stored at 4C° F and 85 percent 
relative humidity for 40 days (observa tions taken at 20, JO, 
and 40 days intervals, 1960) 
Source of variation 
For Concentration Cneb 
hfter 20 days of storage: 
Among chemicals 
Comparison between Captan and 
Control 
Comparl son bet-ween ;';ycostatin 
and Control 
Comparison between r::owicide-" 
and Control 
Comparison between Sorbic acid 
and Control 
Comparison between Captan and 
i·.ycostatin 
Comparison between Captan end 
[-owicide-n 
Conoparison between Capt"n Pnd 
Sorbic acid 
Co:noarison between :.ycostatin 
and Dowicide-A 
Compc.rison between r-.ycostatin 
and Sorblc acid 
Comparison between Dowicide-A 
and Sorbic acid 
After JO days of storage: 
/.mone chemic2ls 
Comparison between Captan and 
Control 
Comoarison between :.:ycostatin 
and Control 
Como<rison between Dowicide-A 
2nd Control 
Com?2rison between Sorbic acid 
and Control 
Con1parison between Captan and 
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Table 15. Continued 
[;egrees ..evel 
of ?robability Chi- of Si!.'-
Source of vo~iation freedom of success square nific1;ncea 
Comparison between Cap tan and 
Oowicide-A l 0. 45 6J.80 
Compa rison bet>"een Cap tan and 
Sorbic acid l 0.44 66.85 
.. 
Comparison between l:ycostatin 
and l.Jowicide - A l C.10 ) .G9 NS 
Comparison between Xycostatin 
and Sorbic acid l 0,09 5.44 • 
Comparison between Lowicide-A 
and Sorbic acid l C.OJ O.J8 NS 
I.fter 4G days of storage: 
Among chemicals 4 0.14 222 .02 
.. 
Comparison between Captan and 
Control 1 o.JJ 47.62 
.. 
Comparison between :.ycosta tin 
and Control l 0.02 1.16 NS 
Comparison between Lowicide-A 
and Control l o.co o.oo t\S 
Comparison between Sorbic acid 
and Contr ol l c.oo o.oo NS 
Comparison between Cap tan end 
Eycosta t in l 0.35 951.5) 
Comp~rison between Cap t an and 
Dowicide-A l 0.)3 47.62 
Comparison between Captan and 
Sorbic acid l o.J3 47.62 
Comparison betwet!n .'.ycos t atin 
and Dowicide -A l 0,02 1.16 NS 
Comparison between Mycostatin 
and Sorbic acid l 0.02 1.16 NS 
Comparison between Dowicide - A 
and Sorbic acid o.oo o.oo KS 
nmong observation interva ls 
within Captan 2 0.84 15.83 
~mong observation intervals 
1"1 th . .ycostatin 2 0.33 71.32 
hmonb observ&tion intervals 
within ::.o,..icide-A ? 0.30 102.08 
Arnone observ~tion intervals 
within ~orbic acid 2 .:- .15 87.41 
Among observation intervals 
within Control 2 c.oo o.oo NS 
14';; 
Table 15. r r _1,.-,ued 
= 
Degrees .Ltv~l 
of P roba bili ty CLi- of sit_;-
Source of variation frtledom of success s1uare nifir~;_t1Cea 
For Concert.r:;tion Twoc 
After 20 aays of storage: 
Among chemicals 4 c.6f lJ,.(;0 
.::o:n~arison ~et weer: Captan and 
Control l c.5c 90,00 
Comparison between '..ycostatin 
and Control 1 0 .4J ?C,42 
Comparison between Do\dcide-A 
end Cortrol 1 C.4;i 86.04 
Comnarison between Sorbic ,;cid 
~nd Control 1 0 . 22 27.78 
Comparison between Cap tan and 
:•:ycostatin l 0 . 93 4.44 
Comparison between Cap tan and 
Dowicide - A 1 0.99 O.l? r-;s 
Comparison between Cap tan anc:! 
Sorbic ecid l 0.72 JJ . 07 
Comrariscn between :;ycosta tin 
and Dowicide-i. 1 C. ;12 :;.09 NS 
Com:>arison between ~·.ycostatin 
and 'iorbic acid 1 C/5 lf.71 
Comparison tet~een Dowicide-A 
:;nd t:;orl::ic c:cid l C.71 J0.47 
After JC days of storage: 
Arr.one; cheuiicals 4 C.17 5J.44 .. 
Comparison between Captan and 
Contr ol l 0.50 90.00 •• 
Comparison between i':ycostatln 
and Control l o.so 8.J';I 
Comoarison between Dowicide-A 
and Control 1 C.78 'j.67 
CoM?Cl rison between 3orbic acid 
and Control l o.oo c.co NS 
Co:nparison between Captan and 
/ycostatin 1 0 . 34 15.2)1 
Comparison between Captan and 
Dowicide-A l C.J5 lJ.54 .. 
Comparlson between Ca;otan and 
Sorbic acid l 0.27 JC.48 .. 
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T&ble 15. Continued 
Degrees Level 
of Probability Chi- of sig-
Sour ce of vcria tion freedom of success s quar e nificance8 
Compa r ison between Lycostatin 
and Cowicide-A l 0 .17 0.07 ~~s 
Comoarison between ~ycostatin 
and "orbic acid l 0 . 08 8 . J;1 .. 
Comoarison between Cowicide- A 
and ~o rbic acid l c.09 9,67 
/,fter 40 days of storage: 
Among chemicals 4 C.13 lJ).46 .. 
Comparison between Capt an and 
Control l O. JC J8.57 
Comparison between t·'.ycostatin 
and Contr ol l C. 02 2. 27 ·s 
Comparison between Dowicide - A 
and Control l o.oo o.oo NS 
Compari son between Sorbic acid 
and Contro l l o.oo o.oo NS 
Co mparison between Cap tan c;n;..i. 
;·'.ycostatin l C. J2 JJ . 07 .. 
Comparison betw~en Cap tan and 
Dowicide-A l O.JO )8.57 
Comparison betweer. CQptan and 
Sor bic acid l O.JO JS.57 •• 
CoTTJ?orlson between -.ycostatin 
and Dowicide - A l 0 . 02 2.27 :;s 
Compari son between i·.ycost a tin 
and Sorbic acid 1 0. 02 2. 27 NS 
Comparison between Dowicide - A 
and Sorbic acid l o.oo 0. 00 NS 
Among observat ion intervals 
within Caotan 2 o. 71 27.JO 
Among observa tion intervals 
within r.ycostatin 2 0.35 85 . 29 
Among observa tion intervals 
within Cowicide - A 2 G. }8 lCl. 73 •• 
Among observation intarvals 
within Sorbic acid 7 0. 15 65 . 85 
Arnone observation intervals 
within Control 2 C.00 c.co •s 
Table 15. Continued 






Comparison be:ti.;een Cheruical ConcenLratlons 
.Uter ?0 d;;ys of storage: 
Captan l?CO ppm ;;nd ?400 ppm 1 o.oo 
.. ycostatin lCO ppm and 2CO ppm 1 0.8J 
Lowicide-n lOCC ppm and 2000 ppm 1 0.92 
Sorbic dcid 5000 ppm and lC,000 
ppm 1 o.44 
After JO days of storage: 
Captan 1200 ppm <.nd 2400 ppm 1 0.70 
i'.ycostatin 100 ppm and 200 ppm 1 0.15 
Dowicide-P 1000 ppm and 2000 ppm 1 0.11 
Sorbic acid 5000 ppm and 10,000 
npm 1 0.01 
After 40 days of storage: 
Captan 1700 ppm and ?400 ppm 1 0.6J 
:·ycostatin 100 ppm and 200 ppm 1 0.04 
Do~icide-A 1000 ppm and 2000 ppm 1 o.oo 
Sorbic acid 5000 ppm and 10,000 
ppm 1 o.oo 
8 • = significant at 5 percent level. •• = significant 
level. iS = not significant at 5 percent level. 
bcaptan 12CO pprr.; :-,ycostatin 100 ppm; Dowicide - /. 1000 

















at 1 percent 
ppm; and Sorbic 
ccaptan 2400 ppm; :·iycostatin 200 ppm; Dowicide-J. 2000 ppm; and Sorbic 
acid 10,000 ppm. 
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Table 16. Analysis of variance for ef:'ects of chemical treatments and 
".lacka<:ine filrr.s on U.e '•r<:>a•1ction of CC2 frorr. -:ieaches (var. 
Elberta ) stored 't 40° F' and 35 oercent relc.tive h=idity ror 
several days (1;6C) 
Source Legrees Sum Level 
of of of ~\ean of sig-
variationa freedom sg,uares sg,uares F value nificanceb 
Cbse rvc tion inti.rval l:;i 16480.7C 867.40 l?J91.4J 
~ rror ,a, 40 J.CJ G.C7 
Film 1 2114 . 28 ?114 . 28 42285 . 60 
F x " 19 167.47 e.81 176.20 
Error b; 4 2 . 20 c.05 
Chemical 8 196.56 24. 57 4;.1.40 
c x 0 152 7?5 . 78 4.77 95 . 40 
C x F 8 50?..67 62 . 8J 1256.60 
c x l x 0 152 351.09 5.60 112.00 
t.rror (c) 640 JC.17 c,05 
Total 1079 2107).515 
aF = filn .. oLserv;. tion interval. c cnemical. 
b •• : si{;l1ificont at 1 percent level. 







F x 0 
Error (b) 
Chemical 
c x 0 
c x F 
c x r x c 
.c.:rror \c) 
Total 
8 F = film. 
and packacin§ fiL~s on C2 uptake by !)eaches (var. Elberta ) 
stored at 40 F and 85 percent relative humidity for severol 
days (1~6C) 
Degrees Sum Level 
of of l:ean of sig-
freedom squares sguares F value nificanceb 
interval 19 ?587.?? 1J6.18 22)51.67 
40 2.4) 0.06 
1 88.64 88.64 2278.59 .. 
19 ?24.36 11.81 30J.56 
40 1.56 0.04 
8 17 ~ .67 22. 33 516.98 .. 
152 376.50 2.48 57.J4 .. 
8 2J4.~l 2:1.J6 579.11 .. 
152 2J2.19 l.5J J5.J6 
64C 27.68 0.04 
1079 3954.21 
C : observation interval. c chemical. 
b •• = significant at 1 percent level, 
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Table 17. Chi-square analysis for effects of chemical treatrr.ents and 
Duratite packaging film on marketable fruits of pe~rs (var. 
Bartlett) inoculated with fungi (?enicillium, Rhizoous, 
Alterneria, and honilini• species) pr ior to the treatments 
and packaging and then stored •t 40° F ano 85 percent 
relative humidity for 60 days \observations taken at JO, 45, 
and 60 days intervals, 1?60) 
Degrees Level 
of ?robabili ty Chi- of sig-
Source of variation freedom of success sguare nificancea 
For Concentration Oneb 
After 3v days of storage: 
r.mong chemicals 4 C.89 32.79 .. 
Comp~rison bet.,een Capter and 
Control 1 C.80 lC.00 
Comoarison between ;;ycostat in 
and Cortrol 1 C.81 10.35 .. 
Comparison between Dowicide-A 
and Control 1 0.82 lJ.61 
Comparison between Sorbic acid 
and Control 1 0.80 10.00 
Comoarison between Captan arrl 
.. ycostatin 1 0.94 0.12 NS 
Comparison between Capt an and 
Dowicide-tt 1 C.95 c.49 NS 
Comparison between Capt an and 
3orbic acid 1 0.93 c.oo ·s 
Comparison between ;..ycostatin 
and Liowicide-A l 0.':17 C.?.5 s 
ComP" risen between ~.ycostatin 
and ,;orbic acid l C.94 0.12 ~s 
Comparison between Dowicide-A 
and 'lorbic ;.cid 1 C.95 0.4:;1 NS 
flfter 45 days of storage: 
hmong chemicals 4 C.?J 7t.6'i 
Comparison between Captan and 
Control 1 0.51 J4.84 .. 
Comparison between ;.,yeas ta tin 
and Control 1 0.57 50 . 42 .. 
Comparison be tween Dowicide-A 
and Control 1 0.53 40.oo .. 
Comparison between 'iorbic cc id 
anci Control l C.51 34.04 
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T;;ble 17. Continued 
Deerees Level 
of Probability Chi- of si -
Source of variation freedom of success square nificancea 
Comparison between Captan and 
l7cos La tin l o.88 J.09 NS 
Comoa rison between Captan and 
IJowicide - A 1 c .84 2. 78 NS 
Comparison between Cap tan and 
Sorbic acid 1 0 . 82 o . oo NS 
Compa r ison between !·:ycosta tin 
and Dowl c ide-A 1 0 . 90 1.11 NS 
Comparison between ~.ycostatin 
and "or bic acid l o . 88 J . 09 NS 
Comoarison between Dowicide -A 
and Sor bic acid l o . 84 0 . 28 NS 
Af ter 60 d~.YS of storage: 
Amonp chemicals 4 O.J2 40.lJ .. 
Comparison between Captan and 
Contr ol l c. 20 2?.50 .. 
Comparison between ;.:yco sta tin 
and Control 1 0 , 29 J5 . 77 
Comoar ison between Dowicide- A 
and Control 1 0 .2C 22 . 50 .. 
Compa r ison between Sorbic acid 
and Control 1 0 . 12 14 . 9Lf .. 
Comparison between Caotan and 
~.ycostatin 1 o.49 ? . 84 NS 
Compa rison between Ccpt an and 
Dowicide-i< 1 0 .40 c . oo :JS 
Comparison between Cap tan and 
Sorbic acid l C. J2 2.59 NS 
Compa r ison between Cycostati~ 
and Dowicide - A 1 0 .49 2. 84 NS 
Comparison between ;-.ycosta tin 
and Sorbic acid l 0 .41 10 .42 .. 
Comparison between Dowicide-A 
;;nd Sorbic acid 1 C.J2 :z .59 NS 
Among observation interv8ls 
within Captan :> o. 72 JJ . J4 
Among observcition intervals 
with r:ycostatin 2 C. 82 25.28 .. 
Amon~ obser vation intervals 
within Do.,icide- A 2 c.75 4C.29 .. 
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Table 17. Continued 
uegrees Level 
of ? robability Chi- of sig-
Source of Voriation freedom of success squ~re nificance8 
Among observa tion intervals 
within 3orbic acid 2 o.67 58.62 .. 
Among observa tion intervals 
within Control 2 0.29 5C.16 
~or Concentration 'J'woC 
t.fter JO days of storage: 
Amon~ chemicals '- 0.90 )J.88 .. 
Comoarison between Captar, and 
Control 1 0.81 10.35 
Comoarison between ~'.ycostatin 
~nd Control 1 0.81 10.J5 
Comp~rlson between Lowicide- fl 
and Control 1 0.82 lJ.61 
CompD r isor. between Sorbic acid 
2nd Control 1 0.80 10.00 .. 
Compllri son between Captc.n and 
.·.ycostatin 1 0,95 o. oo NS 
Comp?rison between Captan and 
.i,.10~icide -h 1 0.97 0.25 NS 
Comparison betwee~ Captan and 
Sortie acid 1 0.94 C.12 NS 
Con~arison between .-_ycostatin 
ar.d Dowicide - A 1 0. 97 c.25 NS 
Comparison between :·.ycostatin 
and 3orbic acid 1 0. 94 0.12 NS 
Comoarison between Dowicide -A 
and Sorbic acid 1 0,95 0.49 ~s 
After 45 days of storage: 
Among chemicals 4 0 .75 82.24 
Comparison between Capta.n and 
Control 1 0.57 50.42 .. 
Compa r ison between .. ycostatin 
and Control 1 0.57 50.42 .. 
Comparison between Jowicide-A 
and Control 1 0.51 J4.e4 •• 
Comparison between Sorbic acid 
and Control 1 0.52 )7.J8 .. 
Comparison between Capt1;n and 
i :ycosta tin 1 0.9J o.oc NS 
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Table 17. Continued 
Derrees Level 
of ?robability Chi- of sig-
Source of variation freedom of succe ss square nificancea 
Comparison between Captan and 
Dowicide-/. 1 o.ea 3.86 
Comparison between Capt an and 
Sorbic acid 1 o.89 1. 97 NS 
Co"'J'arison between !·iycosta tin 
and Dowicide - A 1 0.?.8 J.08 NS 
Comparison between :·.ycost:;tin 
and Sorbic acid 1 0.39 1.97 NS 
Comparison between Dowicide-" 
and Sorbic acid 1 C.8J 0.07 ~:s 
After lo days of storage: 
Amone chemicals 4 0.36 37 .11 
.. 
Comp<.rison between Cap tan and 
Control 1 o. 29 35,77 
.. 
Comparison between .-.ycostatin 
and Control 1 0.15 21.i.1:i .. 
Comp&rison between Lowicide-A 
;;nd Control 1 0,?3 J0.62 •• 
Col'lparison between Sorbic acid 
and Control 1 0.?2 27.78 
Comparison between Captan end 
~ycostatin 1 o.44 6.67 
Comparison between Cap tan and 
Dowicide-t. 1 0.52 1.11 NS 
Comparison between Captan and 
Sorbic acid 1 0.51 1.60 NS 
Comparison between :.ycostatin 
and Dowicide-A 1 O.J9 2.27 NS 
Comparison between J·.yco sta tin 
and '3orbic acid 1 O.J8 1.67 NS 
Comparison between Dowicide - A 
and Sorbic acid 1 0.45 0.05 NS 
Arnone observation intervals 
within Captan 2 0.82 25.28 .. 
Among observation intervals 
within ::ycostatin 2 0. 73 57,35 
Among observation intervals 
within Dowicide- A 2 0.75 ?9 . 42 .. 
/mong observ?tion intervals 
within Sorbic acid ? 0. 71.i 29.07 .. 
Among observation intervals 
within Control '? 0.29 50.16 .. 
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Tahle 17. Continued 
Degrees Level 
of ? robabili ty Chi - of sig-
Source of variation freedom of success s quare nificance8 
Con1pariscn between chemical concentrations 
After JO days of storage: 
Capt&n 12CO ppm and 2400 ppm 1 0 . 94 C.12 NS 
,•,ycosti; tin 100 ppm and 200 PP'" 1 c.95 0.00 NS 
Dowicide-A 1000 ppm and 2000 ppm 1 0 . 97 o.oo NS 
Sorbic ~cid 5000 ppm and 
10,000 ppm 1 0 . 9) o.oo :JS 
After 45 days of storage: 
Captan l20C ppm and 2400 ppm 1 0 . 88 J . 09 NS 
l·.ycostatin 100 ppm and 200 ppm 1 0.9J o.oo NS 
Dowicide-A 1000 ppm and 2000 ppm 1 o.84 0 . ?8 NS 
Sorbic ncid 500C opm and 
10, 000 ppm 1 0 . 8) 0 . 07 NS 
Afte r 60 days of sto!"age: 
Capten l?.00 ppm and ?400 ppm 1 0 . 49 2.84 KS 
·.-ycostat! n 100 ppm and ?00 ppm 1 0.44 ~.f..7 .. 
Dowicide-A 1000 ppm Pnd 2000 ppm 1 C.4) 0,42 NS 
Sorbic acid 5000 ppm and 
10 , OCO ppm 1 0 . )4 4,?8 
8 • = significant at 5 'JCrcent level. • • = s i E;nificant at 1 percent 
level. ~S = not significant at 5 nercent level . 
bcapt;;n l?OO ppm; :·:ycostatin 100 ppm; Dowicide - A 1000 ppm; and Sorbic 
acid 5000 ppm. 
ccaptan ?400 ppm; 1'.ycostatin ?00 ppm; Dowicide-A 20CO ppm; 3orbic ac id 
10,000 Ppm . 
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T3ble 18. >~nalysis of variance for effect of c'1eMical tre•tments and 
Duratite ?ackaging film on the pr oduction of cc 2 from oears 
(var. Ba rtlett ) stored • t 4c0 f and 85 percent relative 
hu.~idity for several days (1960) 
Source Degrees Sum Level 
of of of Mean of 
va riotiona freedom sg,uares squares F v&lue Sif;n1f1canceb 
Observa tion 
inte rval 24 192J.JO 80.14 890 . 44 .. 
Error (a) 50 4.6J 0.09 
Chemical 6 86.66 14.44 ?88 . 30 
c x 0 144 94. J6 o.65 lJ.00 
Error (b) J OO 15 . ?4 c.05 
Total 524 2124 .19 
ac : chemic< 1. 0 observation interval. 
b •• = ~ignificant at 1 percent level. 
Table 18e. Analysis of variance for effects of chemicel treetments 
and Duratite packaging film on o2 uotake by pee rs (var. 
Bartlett ) stored at 4G° F and 85 percent relative humidity 
f or several days (1960) 
Source Degrees Sum Level 
of of of i-Jean of 
va riationa freedom squares squares F value significanceb 
Observation 
interval 24 4057. 91 16S. . C8 169C.80 
E:. rro r (a) 50 4.98 0 .10 
Chemical 6 22,90 J.82 16.61 
c x 0 144 75,99 0.53 2.JO .. 
~ rror (b) J 0 68. 62 0 . 2J 
Total 524 42J0.40 
ac : chemical. 0 = observation interval. 
b •• ~ sicnificant at l percent level. 
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Table 18b. ;nalysis of variance for effects of chemical trestments and 
Duratite packaging film on the proauction of CCz from pears 
(var. 2artlett) stored at 400 F and e5 percent relative 
humidity for several days (1961) 
Source i::>egrees Sum Level 
of of of ~.ean of 
var1ation8 freedom square:s squares F value significanceb 
Observation 
interval 12 2:18.01 24.83 413.83 .. 
f.rror (a) 13 0.74 0.06 
Chemical 4 7 .47 1.87 93.50 .. 
c " 0 48 11.74 0 . 24 12.CO 
.. 
~rror (b) 52 l.J4 0.02 
Total 1?9 319.JO 
ac = chemical. 0 = observation interval. 
b•• = significant at 1 oe rcent level. 
Table 18c. nnalysis of variance for effects of chemical treatments and 
uuratite packaging film on C2 uptake by pea rs (va r . 
Bartlett ) stored at 4C° F and 85 percent relative humidity 
for several days (1961) 
.Source iJegrees Sum Level 
of of of l-.ean of 
variationa freedom squares squares F value significanceb 
ubservation 
interv&l 12 1JC7.52 108.96 5446.00 
:;;rror (a) lJ O.JO 0 . 02 
Chemical 4 0.91 O.:?J 11.50 •• 
c x 0 48 20.73 0.4J 21.50 .. 
Error (b) 52 0.90 0 . 02 
Total 129 1JJO.J6 
ac = chemical. c - observation interval. 
b •• = significant at 1 percent level. 
Table 19. Chi-square analysis for effects of bet~ radiation and 
Duratite packaging film on marketable fruits of peaches 
(var. Elberta ) stored at 400 F and 85 percent relative 
humidity for 50 days (observations taken a t JO, 40, and 






Source of variation 
After JC days of storage: 
r.mong radiation dosagesb 
Comparison between l x 105 r 
~nd Control 
Comparison between J x 105 r 
and Control 
Comoarison between 5 x 105 r 
and Control 
Compar ison between l x 105 r 
and 5 x lo-" r 
Comparison between l x 105 r 
and J x 105 r 
Comparison be tween J x 105 r 
and 5 x 105 r 
After 40 days of storage: 
Among ra iation dosages 
Comparison between l x 105 r 
and Control 
Comparison between J x 105 r 
and Control 
C?mparison between 5 x 105 r 
and Control 
Comparison between l x 105 r 
and 5 x 105 r' 
Comparison between l x 105 r 
Bnd J x 105 r 
Compa r ison between J x 105 r 
and 5 x 105 r 
After 50 days of storage: 
Among r~diation dosages 
Compa rison between 1 x 105 r 
and Control 
Comparison between J x 105 r 




















































4 . 27 
51.42 
22.50 













Table 19. Continued 
Degrees Level 
of Probability Chi- of s ig-
Source of variation freedom of success square nificancea 
Comoarison be tween 5 x 105 r 
and :::ontrol 1 O.J7 27.78 
Col'lp< risen between 1 x 105 r 
and 5 x 105 r 1 0 . 07 1.02 NS 
Comparison between l x 105 r 
bnd J x 105 r 1 0 .12 C.18 ~~s 
Comparison between J x 105 r 
end 5 x 105 r 1 o.c8 2.C4 ~s 
Among observation intervals 
within 1 x lo5 r 2 0 .59 51. 76 
t.mong observation intervals 
within J x 105 r 2 0.55 J8.76 
fl•.ong observi.tion intervals 
within 5 x 105 r 2 c.42 48 . 4J 
flmong observ~t.ion interv;ils 
witr.ir Control 2 o.'38 16.55 
a. = significant at 5 percent level. •• -== significant at 1 percent 
b level. i;s - not significant at 5 percent level. 
r = rad. 
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Table 20. Analysis of variance for effects of beta radiation and 
~uratite packagine film on the product ion of C02 from peaches 
(var. Elberta ) stored at 400 F and 85 oercent relative 
humidity for several days (1960) . 
Source Degrees Sum 
of of of Mean 
variation a freedom squares s1uares 
Observation 
interval 16 48J.49 J0 . 22 
Error (a) J4 l.Jl 0.04 
Chemical J 28 .41 9.47 
c x 0 48 J->.77 0.72 
Error (b) 102 6 .J9 0.06 
Total 20J 554.J7 
ac = chemical. 0 = observation interval. 
b•• = significant at l percent level. 
Level 
of 




Table 20a . hnalysis of variance for effects of beta radiation and 
Duratite packafing film on c2 uptake by peaches (var. 
Elberta) stored at 40° F and 85 percent relative 
humidity for several days (1960) 
Source Dee;rees Sum Level 
of of of ¥.ean of 
va!"'iationa freedom sg,uares sg,uares F value si&!!ificanceb 
Observation 
interval 16 1208.57 75.53 J4J,J2 .. 
Srror (a) J4 7.38 0.22 
Chemical J 120.77 40.26 118.41 .. 
c x 0 48 6J; .86 l.J5 J,97 .. 
Error (b) 102 35.24 O.J4 
Total 20J 14J6.82 
ac = chemical. c = observation interval. 
b •• = significant at 1 percent level. 
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Table 21. Chi-squ:r~ analysis for effects of ga~J'la radietion and 
oolyethylene packaeine film on marketable fruits bf peaches 
(var. Gem) stored at 40° F and 85 nercent relative humidity 
for 40 days (observations taken at 20, JC, and 40 days 
intervals, 1960) 
Source of variation 
After 20 days of storage: 
Among radiation dosages 
Comparison between 1 x 105 r 
ana Cont.rel 
Comparison between J x 105 r 
and Control 
Comparison between 5 x 105 r 
and Control 
Comparison between 1 x 105 r 
and 5 x 105 r 
Comp.1rison between 1 x io5 r 
and J x io5 r 
Comparison between J x io5 r 
and 5 x 105 r 
/.fter JO days of storage: 
Arnone radiation dosages 
Comoarison between 1 x 105 r 
and Control 
Comparison between J x 105 r 
and Control 
Corrroarison between 5 x io5 r 
and Control 
Comparison between 1 x 105 r 
and 5 x 105 r 
Comparison between 1 x 105 r 
and J x 105 r 
Comparison between J x 105 r 
and 5 ,, io5 r 
.G.fter 40 days of storage: 
Among radiation d~sages 
Comparison between 1 x 105 r 
and Control 
Comparison between J x 105 r 
and Control 





































0 . 90 
0.82 
o.46 





































Table 21. Continued 
Source of variation 
Comparison between 1 x 105 r 
and 5 x 105 r 
Coruoorison bet\oieen 
~nd J x 105 r 
Comparison between 
and 5 x 105 r 
1 x 105 r 
J x 105 r 
hmong observation intervals 
within 1 x 105 r 
Among observation intervals 
"'1. thin J x 105 r 
Among observation L~tervals 
within 5 x 105 r 


































a. : significant at 5 percert level. •• : significant at l percent 
blevel. NS : not significant at 5 percent level. 
r = rad. 
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Table 22 . hnalysis of variance for effects of gamma r adiaW.on and 
packaging filJTls for the pr oduction of cc2 from pe2ches 
(var. ~em ) stored at 400 F and 85 percent relati ve 
humidity for severrl days (1960) 
Source Degrees Sum 
of of of 
veiriationa freedom squares 
Observation interval 12 1106 .51 
Error (a) 26 0.70 
Film l 906 . 45 
F x 0 12 l OJ .19 
Error (b) 26 1.34 
Chemical 3 13J .J6 
c x 0 J6 148 . )2 
C x F J JJl3 . 81 
C ~ F x C 36 82 . 71 
ro rror (c) 156 14 . 68 
.... ota"!.. 311 28J6 . 07 
aF = film. 0 = observation interval. C 
b • • = significant at l percent level. 
Level 
Mean of ~ig-
squares F value nlficanceb 
92.21 3073.67 
0.03 
90E.45 18129. 00 •• 
8.60 172.0C .. 
0.05 
44 . 45 49).89 .. 
4.12 45,78 
112.94 1254 . 89 
2.)0 25.55 .. 
0 .09 
chemical. 
Table 22a . Analysis of variance for effects of gammn r adiation and 
packaging f ilms on o2 uptake by peaches (va r. Jen,) stored 
at 40° F and 85 percent r el ative h'1!1lidity for several 
days (196C) 
Source Degrees Sum _evel 
of of of i.__1ean of sig-
v2 ria t i ona freedom squares squares F value nificanceb 
Observation interval 12 120.94 l C. 08 168.00 
Error (a ) 26 l.55 0.06 
Film l 67.?..21 622 . 21 12444.20 .. 
F x 0 12 29 .06 ? .42 48.40 
Error (b) 26 l.JJ 0.05 
Chemical J 14 . 35 4.78 79.67 •• 
c x 0 36 6J . 2J l. 76 2:;1.JJ 
c x F' J '.15 . ~8 J l. 99 5JJ .17 .. 
C x F x 0 36 J~.J5 l.09 12 .17 .. 
~rror (c) 156 9 . 26 0. 06 
Total Jll 997 . 26 
aF = f i l fu . C = observa tion interval. 
b •• = significant at l percent level. 
c chemical. 
